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LET THE -U. S. AGGRESSOfiS TATTE TIEED !
The murderous raids on china's Northeast

earried out by planes"of the IJ.S. invasion forces in
Korea add yet another count to the long , list of
American crimes against china. After a brazen
attempt at denial, the criminal was forcecl. to admit
his. guilt. These attacks were made by many planes
on two consecutive occasions. The pretext that they
were comrnitted "by mistake" is patentry absurd, and
this is recognised by the world-wide condemnation
of' this new crirne of the u.s. warmongei:s. It is
clear that this killing of peaceful Chinese citizens
and destruction of Chinese property is a furthbr 'act

of open ?nd direct aggression against the people,s
Republic of China.

America's aggressibn in Korea, military inter-
vention in Taiwan and the raids on the Northeast
are all co-ordinated steps in Washington's adven-'turist plans for Asian domination.

In those southeast Asian countries where the
national liberation movements have not as yet suc-
ceeded in throwing out the invaders, the r].s. im-
perialists are lavishly pouring out money and muni-
tions in the attempt to keep their puppets in the
fight for \Yall Street's interests. But in those coun-
tries where the people have already expelled the
traitors and freed themselves from 'imperialist bond-
&Be, the U.S; in:perialists, unrvilling to forego their
spoils, have desperately resorted to measures of open
war and themselves have to face the consequences
of defeat. This is the imperialist logic that rnotivates
these continued aggressions against china and now
leads Amelica onto the dangerous path of open war.

The IJ.S. invasion of Taiwan and these" raids
on Manchuria climax the veiled aggressions against
China which were so voluminously described in
Acheson's White Paper.

The People's Government has long sinee warn-
ed the IJ.S. warmongers that the Chinese people will,
not permit the United States to trample with im-
punity upon China's sovereignty. These latest

,:, aggressive acts of the IJ.S. imperialists make it Clear,
however, that they have not taken these warnings
to heart. In their crazy arrogance, they have instead
tried to scare us with the threat df the IJ.S. 7th
Fleet and 13th Air Foree ,in Taiwan and by bombings
in Manchuria - cynical violations of the IJ.N. Char-
ter, of international law and the standards of bom-
mon humanity. We are a peace-loving nation, but

. there is a limit to our patience. Our forbearance
due to our love of peace must not be misconstrued.
Already the workers in the factories, the peasants
in thp fields, people of every strata have undertaken
to redouble their productive efforts in $upport of

their government's stand. They have pledged them'
selves to expel the IJ.S, aggressors. From end to
end of China, there ip a single demand: (.DRIVE

THE AMERICAN AGGRESSORS OUT OF ASIA!"

In the meantiffi€r the protests against American
aggression in China which Foreign Minister Chou

En-Iai has cablecl to Lake Success are now on the
agenda of the Security Council. Faced with the
dangerous situation in which one membef state has

invadecl the territory of another member state, the
Security Council is obligated by its inalienable duty,
as the Chinese Foreign Minister pointed out in his
messages to the United Nations, to condemn the
IJ.S. aggressor and demand the complete withdrawal
of its armed forces from 'both China and Korea.
But it is also the inescapable duty of the Council
immediately to admit the right of the lawful repre-
sentatives of the Chinese people to their piace at
the U.N.

The Central People's Govelnment of the People's
Republic of China is the sole ancl legal government
of the Chinese people, and its right to take part in
the work of the United Nations is incontestable.
There is aII the more reason for China's representa-
tives to be seated at the IJ.N. because' China is the
party attacked and she is the accuser 

-in 
the case

against the [f.S. aggressor ,rn'hich is now before the
Security Couneil. 

) d

If the Security Council is really to pe4form its
function effectively as an instrument for maintain-
ing peace and security, it must end the absurd $tua-
tion in which it flnds itself as a result of the "poli-
tical corpse" of the I(uomintangite being allowed
to usurp the lawful place of the delegate of the
People's Republic of China.

We must emphasise again that any measure or
resolution adopted by the Security Council without
the participation of the representatives of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China is illegal and will not stand.

The Chinese people have the strength as well
as the confidence to liberate Taiwan and repulse
aggression from any quarter. We shall continue
w-ith the tasks we have set ourselves and w.e shall
see that our territory is maintained inviolate. In
'this we have the support of all the lovers of peace
and justice arnong the peoples of the world.

All those who supinely follow the dietates of the
IJ.S. warmongers should realise the serious coDS€-
quences that must inevita$y arise from the Ameri-
can agg:ression against China and the American
attempts to prevent China's rightful representation
at the United Nations which are paralysing If.N.
activities.
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LAND REFORM AND CHINA:S
II\DT]STRIALISATTOI{

$ Flsin
Today China is stiil A predominantly agricul-

tural country. Of her total production no less than
90 per cent is accounted for by agricuiture. while
industry contributes ontry a meagre 10 per eent. But
if the standards of living of her 475,000,000 people
are to be radically improved, she rnust reduce this
disparity. The problem which'this poses, the major
problem of how to industriaiise the country, is as
enormous as her t pr€s€nt industrial deficiency is
obvious. There is, however, a key to the probiem's
soiution and one which has alreaciy been applied
over ayL atea whose rural population totals more
than 145,000,000, and the success of which in this
area has already proved its applicabiiity. That key
is land reform, for with it the feudal land relation-
ships which virtually placed an embargo on indds-
tnal development are totaily destroyed.

Expiaining the close relaiion bltween land re-
form and industrialisation and speaking particularly
of feudal exploitation through land ownership, Liu
Shao-chi tras said: "IJnless we change this situa-
tion, the victory of the chinese people's revolution
cannot be consoiidated, the productive forceq in the
rural &reas cannot be set free, the industrialisation
of l*trew China cannot be realised and the people can-
not enjoy the fundarnentai gains of the victory of
the revolution."

For more than three thousand years, feudal ex-
ploitation has kept the land in subjection and the
peasant in alternating poverty and starvation, re-
ducing the rural areas to the utter bankruptcy of
t'ecent decades. And while feudalism was the main
cause of the oppression of China's peasantry, going
hand in hand with it :were two other factors, i*-
perialism and bureaucratic capitalism, which together
have made of China a semi-feudal, semi-colonial
country and helped to make thd developrnent of a
healthy econornli impossible. with liberation, how-
ever, the picture has changed.

Foliowing the liberation has come land reform
over huge areas, transforrning the country's economy,
releasing productive forces, increasing the agricul-
tural yield and the peasants' purchasing power and
providing capital for the countiy's industrialisation.
The basis for a strong and independent national
economy is thereby being laid and in such a way
that the industrial development consequent upon the
release of rural productive forces will in turn serve
to mechanise agriculture so that the two aspects
of the economy strengthen each other.

what then w-as the condition of china's economy
before liloeration ? A g:eneral survey shows that'

Jen
modern industrial production was larggly in the
hands of imperialists and bureaucratic capitalists.
Weak and limited as industrial production w?s, it
was also backward and its growth unbalanced.
Typicatly 6nough for a semi-colonial country, indus-
tries were located more with an eye to cheap iabour
and easy access to foreign markets than with regard
to China's own needs and raw materials. The over-

' whelming concentration of industry in Shanghai is
a case in point. !-igures show how thorough was
the hold of imperialism and bureaucratic capitalism
over the major industries. Light industries account
for the major part of China's industry and, of these,
the textile industry is the most important. ' In Lg37,
46 per cent of aII the spindles in China's textile
mills -\Mere foreign-owned. Similarly with power and
coal. Exclusive of the Northeast, foreign ownership
claimed 50 per ceni of the electric power while
Japanese capital controlled 84 per cent of the coal
produced in the Northeast. Following the end of
the War of Resistance against Japan, bureaucratic
eapital increased its stake at a', sta.rtling vate.
Statistics released by the reactionary Kuomintang
(KMT) government showed that, by L947, bureau-
cratic eapital owned 66 per cent of the electric power,
33 per cent of the coal production, and 90 per cent-

Meanwhile, the many wars between the war-
lords, eight years of resistance to Japan, and the
four years' War of Liberation took heavy toII of
China's industries. The fighting caused great
destruction. Japanese piifering and KMT graft and
corruption crippled all industries, greatly reducing
steel and coal output. Railway lines went unrepair-
ed; some were purposely destroyed and iommunica-
tions everywhere deteriorated.

Those days of impoverishing haphazard indus-
trial developgrent ended when its proponents were"
driven from China. From now otr, industrialisation
will be planned and will advance step by step so as,
graduaily to industrialise the whole nation and trans-
form China's economy from a backward and agricul-.
tural one to a modern, industrial one.

. Basis of New Economy :

For this, land reform is basic. The immediate
result of land reform is the destruction of irrational
feudal landlordism and, its replacement through legal,
orderly and well-direeted processes by the distribu-
tion of land to poor and landless peasants. with
the disappearance of old forms of exploitation dis..
appear the high and exorbitant rents which peasants
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onee had to pay for their land - rarely less than
60 per cent of the crop, frequently as mueh as
7A or 80 per cent. Released from this exaction and
feeling now that they are their ovsn rnasters, the
peasants lose their apathy and conservatism, and
their ehthusiasm for production is heightened by the
knowledge that their surplus will go not to the land-
lords but to themselves. This surplus in turn is now
available to improve production'facilities. Almost
overnight ,eertain of the conditions neeessary for'
China's industrialisation are created. Over a longer
period the effect is farreaching.

To earry the question a step Turther, what then
are the conditions favourable to industrialisation
which land reform and increased 'industrial produe-
tion create ? They are the increased production of
raw materials, the opening of markets, the aecumula-
tion of eapital, and the release of a potential labour
foree. '

In considering the major inter-dependent factors
in land reform and industrialisation, four in parti-
cular stand out:

(1) Imdustrialisation requires more raw rr8-
terials, and a corresponCing increase in the quantity
of foodstuffs produced as the Iabour in industrial
areas gro\ry's. The experience of areas which have
already undergone land reform shows that the
quantity of foodstuffs rises quickly after Iand is
redistributed. Fpr exarnple, the total projected Fro-
duction of grain in 1950 is expeeted to show an iu-
crease of more than 5,000,000 tons over the figures
for 1949; while the production of wheat atrone rvill
probably register an increase of 3,300,000 tons. Thus
China's much mooted food problem, once regarded
as very serjous, is being _solved. And in another
field ,- eotton - striking progress has been achieved. 

\

The total area planted to cotton this year has been
increased to approxfumately 3,750,000 hectares which
in turn witrI raise the estimated ginned eotton pro-
duction figures to 700,000 tons. Thus the needs of
China's most irnportant Iight industry are being met.
internally. Land reform, then, insures a steady and
reliable source of supply for.ra\il' nnaterials and food-
stuffs needed for industrialisatiolr*

(2) With land ref,orrn, the feudal rent system
is abolished, resulting in immediate improvernent in
the daily life of the peasants who begin to buy from
the cities agricultural implements, simple maehinery,
chemibal fertilisers, water-wheels, oil presses and
oiher items of equipment 'which boost agrieultural
production. For example, the rural areas of North
China purehased 80,000 water-wheels during this
year. In the Northeast where land reform has been
in effect longer, 20,000 new-type farming implements
have ,been put into use in the rural areas of Kirin
Province. During the nnonth of February 1950, the
Harbin Rural Service Association reported the sale
of , nn,ore than 6,000 iron plows to peasants in the
distrist" And from the co-operative organisations

TOO,OOO FARM \fi/ORKERS
EruTER N.E. ITvpUSTRY
One hundred thousand surplus farm work-

ers have been absorbed ,by the industrial,

east in the last six months. The freeing of
this large labour force for industry was made
possible by the development of the mutual-aid
system among the Northeast farming com-
munities since the completion of the land re-
form. ' 

"

As all the peasants who have left their
farms to take part in the industrial' produc-
tion own land distributed to them during the
.land reform, atrangements have been made
for them to send back part of their wages as
compsnsation to the various mutuat-aid units
that are taking care of their farms while they
ate away.

Employment of surplus labour from the
countryside and cities in the Northeast pro-
vinces has been carried out systematically and
according to plan for the past year and a half.

(Mukden, August 77,
Hsinlrrua N ews Agencg.)

cornes the news that in the Northeast and l\[orth
China not only have co-operatives strpplied enormous
quantities of seeds to cultivators but also 7,000,000
agriciiltural tools of varying type.

Another sign of the improved times which land
reform brings is a sharp inerease in demand for
consumer goods and cultural items suqb as cloth,
soap, rubber shoes, books and stationery, In the
Northeast the resultant prosperity is shown clearly
in the, increased consumption of textiles. In L947,
the Northeast consumed only 800,000 bolts of cotton
cloth; in 1948, this figure rose to 1,200,000 bolts
and, in 7949, to 3,200,000 bolts. In 1950, estimates
based on consumption during the first half of the
yeat indicate that the Northeast will use more than
9,000,000 bolts of eotton ctroth this year. This ten-
fold increase in the consumption of cotton cloth
within four years is an acearate refleetion of the
improved Iiving eonditions. Not only has the con-
sumption of cloth risen., but the demand is for good
quality .eloth, and this year, for the first time,
peasants are asking fotr , printed cloth. Tn terms of
kaol'i.ang, the purchasing power of the peasants wes
8,340,000 tons in 7949 i 

'' this' year it will probably
reach 5,660,000 tons Brr inerease of 70 per cent.

- The rise in purchasing power resulting from
the increased agricultural productivity thus provides
a vast and dbpendable market for industrial produc-
tion, a market of sufficient capacity to absorb the
eonstantly increasing output of industrial ' goods.
China in her industrialisation will never face the
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problerns' of frequent over-Broduction which have
plagued capitalist countries so'often. On the con-
trary, in her industriaiisation China will develop in
sueh a way as to satisfy the normal demands of the
market and the ove.rall needs of the peasants.

(3) Land reform plays a Yery important role
in providing capital for'China's industrialisation. As
Chairman Mao has pointed out, industrial capital
"must come mainly from the Chinese people's olvn
Savings." Apart from loans from friendly countries,
at the present stage agricultural prod"uction will be

the chief source' of capital. Following land reform,
several difrerent types of capital frorn the rural
areas has begun to enter industrial pfoduction
through various channels:

a) After land reform, landlordd find it no

Ionger possible for them to absorb more land, indulge
in extravagant modes of Iivlngl or engage in usury
and commercial speculation, with the resulb that
capital once used for these purposes, together with
savings and floating capital in the rural areas, begin
to enter bona fide industries, thus forming part of
the needed industrial capital.

b) A great portion of the wealth produced by
the surplus labour of the peasants is gradually trans-
formed into industrial capital through the two-rri'ay
eomplementary process of city-rural area trade and
through the cpnstantly expanding co-operative
system. At present in the Northeast and in North
China the exchange of products between the cities
and rural districts is brisk, another indication of
an upward sr,ving in the economy.

c) Besides the increase in the production of
fooclstuffs anC raw materials resul'bing frcm land
redistribution, other developments take pl'ace - i3.,
the production of exportable agricultural by-pro-
ducts such aS tea, tung oil, an,C bristles is stimulated. ,

With their export organised undel a planned system,

these products', are able to bring in large sums of
foreign exchange which in turn make it possible to
import machines and instrumenls to hasten the pro-
cess of industrialisation,

d) Taxes levied by the government and paid
with part of the surplus products of the peasants
are used chiefly for purposes of production. During
1950, the Central People's Government, in spite of
the many pressing demands of the final phase of the
War of Liberation, spent the equivalent of 3,930,000

tons of grain on production 
- i.e., 23 per eent of

the total national expenditure. The Northeast whieh
today is the 'most solid contributor to the eeonomic
rehabilitation of the whole: of China is spending
6,650;000 tbns of graip for economic reconstruction.
Of this suni, industrial investments amount to
5,000,000 tons and account for 40 per gent of the
total expenditure for 1950.

(4) The process of industrialisation requires
a .rapid increase in the labour force. The Soviet
Uni6n's own labour force mahes this point. fn 1908,
Russia had only 2,500,000 workers. After the October
Bevolution and by 1924-1925, the number of workers

in the Soviet l]nion increased tp 8,250,000; by 1927-
1928, the nurnber of worhers totalled 11,800,000.

Labour 
u 

Fora" Inereases

The Northeast has already experience& this
phenomenon, for there, not only has\ unernployment
been virtually eliminated, but workers and speeialists
have been reeruited from all over China to meet the
need for a,n increased labour force. In t949, the
Northeast leceived 240,000 workers and by June
1950, an additional 400,000 workers had been aclded

to the labour force.
The demand for Iabour will continue to inerease

as industrial prodriction inereases. While it is pos-

sible to flnd r,vorkers from among the unemployed in
the cities rluring the initial phases of industrial
development, in the long run this foree must D€c€s-

sarily eonle from the rural areas. Chairman Mao
has pointed this out in his work On Coalition
Goaernment.' t'Peasants 

- they are the forerun-
ners of China's workers; in the future, 'there will be

thousands of peasants entering into the cities and
the factories . . there will neeessarily be a long
proeess of transforrnatLn from rural to city
populatioA.'!

After land reform there is a , widespread
mobilisation and rational employment of the labour
force, inereased productivity through' the t'mutual

aid" system, and exLensive organisation of producer
co-operatives. With 'the gradual establishment of
collective farrns which result in wide use of meehan-
isation, the rural areas rvill be able to save part of
their labour foree to meet the needs of industrialisa-
tion.

,We can expeet these conditions to be repeated
in other areas where land refol'm is now in process

or in preparation. But it must be borne in mind
that present success represents only an initial suc-
cess, and not yet a fundamental turn for the better.
There are other conditions which must be fulfilled
as well, and time rnust also be considered.

Reporting to the Tihrd Plenary Session of the
Seventh Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China in June of this year, Chairman Mao Tse-
tung stressed these necessary conditions, among
them the completion of agrarian reform and the
proper readjustment of existing industry and com-
rnerce. Of the tir,te needecl he said, "It will take
about three years or a little longer. Like the rest of
us, I am confident that these conditions c?n with
complete certainty be realised in about three years."

By 795L-2, land refortn is scheduled in ,an ar.ea

with a total population of 31,0,000,000, of whcrn some
264,000,000 live in the countryside. This task corrl-
pleted, industry will be assured of its base and the
economy revived and expanded. Then, in the words
of Chairman Mao, "we will be able.to see the entire
financial and economic situation of our country turn
fundamentally for the better," and the nation's
economy, . fr,eed from the hindrances and eneum-
brances of the dead society, rise to a new and higher
level.
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CHINA'S COAL MINES REFORMED
Liu Shin-hua

Adequate supplies of coal are a basic requisite
f,or the industrialisation of New Democratic China,
The importance which the people's government at-
taches to the coal industry \ryas shown when it con-
vened the flrst All-China Conference on Coal Mining
in November, t949, just one month after the estab-
lishment of the People's Republie. This conference,
noting the state of the industry after years of im-
perialist and reactionary misuse, laid down plans
for its speedy rehabilitation and reformation. In line
with the policy of developing the Northeast as the
basis for industrialisation of the whole country,
particular stress was laid on development of the
Northeast mines. At this conference, production
plans were made that: would provide the coal needed
for the immediate rehabilitation of industry as whole
in the Northeas't, the .restoration of the country's
railway petwork and the development of light and
heavy industries in North .and East China. The
people's government set the target of raising "total
coal production in 1950 by some 40 per cent over
that of 1949. Productive efficiency in the industry
was scheduled to be raised by 20 to 30 per cent in
1950.

It is now possible to say that, as a result of the
reforrns brought about in the mines, considerable
suceesses have been achieved in the realisation of
these plans. Reports for the fiist six months of
1950 show that the coal industry, though still in
process of reformation, has. fulfiIled 44.T per cent
of its 1950 production program. In the Northeast
mines, the six-month plan has been surpassed and
46 per cent of the year's program has been ful-
filled. North and East China respectively reached
16,7L per cent and 42 per cent of their targets. In
the Northeast, productive effieiency was 28.9 per cent
higher than last year, in North China it was. 31.8
per cent and in East China 11 per cent. The basis
has thus been laid for yet swifter developrnent fn the
next six months.

These developments are of' the utmost im-
portance to China's whole New Democratic policy of
building an industrialised, independent and prosper-
ous country.

***
It is not too optimistic to say that China will

be self-sufficient in coal produition even when her
industry is highly developed. For she is rich in coal.
The most conservative estimate put reserves in 1939
at 24L billion rhetric tons. Known coal deposits put
her fourth among the nations of the world.

The most important reserves lie in North China.
Northeast China is the next most important centre'

Here are rich deposits mainly of high-grade bitumin'
ous and anthracite coal, which compare favourably
with the best in the $'orld. The Fushrin, Penchihu
and Hokang mines in Northeast China and the
Kailan, Chinghsing and Tatung mines in North China
ale the best known. Before the outbreak of the
Anti-Japanese War, the average annual output Ef
all mines in China was 32,700,000 tons.-- The highest

. production reached in any one year was 55,0001000

tons in L942, when the Japanese imperialists were
reclilessly exploiting China's mines under their CoIl-

' trol.

Their greedy appetite whetted by knowledge of
such rich reserves of coal, the imp6rialists, including
the British, Japanese, Germans and Tsarist Russians,
began to gather them into their hands in the 19th
century. By 1930, foreign interests owned or cor-
trolled 14 big collieries. Among these were the two
biggest at Fushun and Kailan. Fushun mine with
an annual output of 61983,000 tons was exploited by
the Japanese from 1904-1945. Kailan, with an annual
production of 4,600,000 tons, has been owned by the
British since 1900. According to 1930 statistics,
56.76 per cent of the annual coal production in China

came from foreign owned. mines or from mines
operated with the participation of foreign capital.

The Japanese imperialists seized practitalty alt
of China's main collieries during the Anti-Japanese
'War. And durriig this period, they mined nearly 39.0

million tons of coal. Greedy and short-sighted, they
chased after extortionate profits and quick returns
especially when the war became more and more in-

" tense. Irrational mining methods \ilere adopted and
the collieries were left in a state of chaos when they
\ilrere driven out. The KMT did no better when they
were in control and, when they were driven away by
the People's Liberation Army, they wrought bitter
destruction upon the coalflelds. Most collieries were
Ieft flooded; others were robbed of precious rI4-

' chinery and equipment.

Liberation brought the bulk of China's coal
mines into the hands of the people. Only a few are

' stilt owned by British interests. hnmediately, the
work of rehabilitation and reformation started.
Within one year's time, thanks to the devoted efforts
of the miners, 249 collieries, or 80 per cent of the
total state-owned coal mines, have been restored.

After the liberation, as part of this paramount
. task of rehabilitation, and as an immediate Pr€',

requisite for the further development of the coal
mines along New Democratic lines, the people's gov-
ernment and trade unions were faced with the task
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of solving two key problems inherited from the
past. Thq miners still laboured under feudal condi-
tions of eimpioyment of which the ,,gang system,
is one of the worst manifestations. Their initiative
was also fettered by bureaucratic control. It was
also necessary to work out and introduce new mining
methods so as to raise labour efficiency and to pro-
vide safe working conditions for the workers.

Throughout the pasb years of warlord, KIVIT
and Japanese rule, the miners have been held in
terror by the feudal system of gang labour. Gang '
masters controlled the labour supply for the . mines
and had the right tp flre and to hire the men. Man-
agements paid the rniners' wages direct to them and
they pocketed at least 40 per. cent of each man's
pay before passing the remainder on to the workers.
They drove the miners to work 10 hours a day und.er
dangerous conditions. The full energy of labour
enthusiasm among the workers could not be ieleased
without the abolition of this oppression.

But the ending of this time-,sanctioned corrup-
tion has been no easy task. Mining managemeirts
were often so duped in the dark old days that they
had no exact figures even of the number of their
workers. Great care had to be taken in organising
anal encouraging the miners for the struggle against
the gang leaders ,who fought back with great cun-
ning. Some remained at the mines after the libera-
tion in the guise of foremen or under other pretexts.
rn several places, such as Yangchuan, Chiaotso and
chinghsing, though gang labour was formally
abqlished, the gang masters rrere not rooted out
and for some time they sabotaged production, brow-
beat trade uniorrists and even forbade miners to p"t
their vier,vs to the management.

The steady and concentrated pressure of the
most forward elements among the miners w&s, how-
ever, exerted with increasing force especially after
the March, 1950, decree of the Ministry of the Fuel'rndustry ofifrcially abolishing the gang labour system.
This resul'Led in a growing mass movement which
spread throughout the coaifields and reachecl the
rnost recently liberated coal mines ne6r Chungking 

-sweeping away the gang masbers' influence, and truly
making the r,vorkers rnasters of their enterprises.

As this vicious system has been abolished in atl
.the state-owned mines throughout china, a new
democratic atmosphere has grown up in the pits.
Miners of Yangchuan colliery, for instance, working
iI freedom, have, for the flrst time, produeed coal
to %heir own schedules and surpassed stiff targets
of thbir own setting.

As a result of the short-sighted policies adopted'
by the imperialists and their disregard for the lives
and weifare of the miners, the backward i,room and
pillar" method was in general use in mines through-
out China. This method, which is actually unsuited
to ,the conditions in china's coalflelds, resulted in
great losses in the exploitation of the coal deposits.
Throughout this year, therefore, the workers of the
sining industry have beqn pressing forward with

the task of applying new modern methods in the
mines.

Some 80 per cent of the total coal deposits in
China tie in thick seams. Since only '80 per cent of
the coal ean be recovered from thick seams with
the old mining methods, 70 per cent of the deposits
were being allowed to g:o to waste. Accidents of

. fire , and flooding of the mines were frequent as a
r;esult both of careless management and the poor
working conditions underground. In 1935, during a
flood in the Hungshan mine in Shantung, 800 miners
were ki$ed. As a result of a gas expiosion accident
in Penchihu mine in the Northeast, 1,600 men were
I<iiled.

New Production Methods
In view of these facts, it is clear that recovery

(the ratio between the coal extracted and the amount
of the deposit) and the safety of the miners were
the tlvo primary problems for the g,overnment and
trade unions to solve. During the Atl-China Con-
ference on Coal Mining in L949, the Soviet experts
gave valuable advice on this problem. They sug-
gested, after careful study of the situation, that
"longwall" method be used to solve the grave pro-
blems of production in China's coalfields at present.
Their proposal was adopted by the conference, and
steps have been taken for its realisation throughout
China. Excelient results have been achieved in the
41 pits rvhich have adopted the new method. 

I

The "longwall" method makes possible the "con-
centration of greater numbers of rniners actually at
work at the coal face, as they dis in and advance
along one line instead .of working in scattered little
"rooms." Mechanisation and ventilation in the mines
are made easier. Moreover, this system makes pos-
sible the adoption of various new methods which were
inrpossible under the "room and. pillar" method in
the exploitation of thick seams.

The foremost and immediate result of the new
rnethods has been a rise' in the rate of recovery.
,outstanding results have been achieved ii the
Hokang mine with its 6-metre high seam. Here the
recove.ry rate has been raised from B0 per cent'in '

the old days to 60 per cdrt and even 80 per eent at
present. R,ecovery was only 50 per cent in the
5-metre seam of the Fengfeng mine in Norilr China
before, but 85 per cent of the coal was recovered
after: the introduction of the "longwall" method.
The former huge wastage of china's natural
resources has been strikingly reduced. Based on the
former rate of recovery, deposits in the Sian mine
in the Northeast could last only lb years, while, as'a result of the new methods, these reserves can be
exploited for at least another 40 years.

Another result of the new methods is a bis
saving in manpower and materials, Thg concentra-
tion of miners now achieved in operations is the chief
factor favouring such economies. Before the libera-
tion, each worker in the Hokang mine could dig an

:"****" 

or o'n,'r);:;;:",;';;:fi: on the basis
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ON JAPAI\ESE UI\ITY AGAII\ST
THE EI\EMY

On the fi,fth anniaersarg of the ilef eat ol ,imperia,li.st Japan bg the anti-fascist
peoples of the wodil, the Peki.ng PEOPLE'S DAILY pubtisheil a lead,i,ng article
entitled, "This Is the.Time f or the Ja,panesa People to be Uni,ted, to Fo,ce the Enemg.,,
The f ollowing'is a completa transl(ition oJ tha t,eut,

September 3 this year is the fifth anniversary
of -,the defeat of imperialist Japan by the anti-
fascist peoples of the world. F,ive years ago today,
upbn the forrnal surrender of the Japanese, the
anti-fascist \Yorld War II tvas declared at ayL end.

During. World ,War II, Japan, which was con-
trolled by the Mikado, the Zaibatzu end the mili-
tarists, was an eggressor second only to Hitlerite
Germany. In addition to seizing Taiwan in 1895, '

I{orea in L911, Manchuria in 1931, and also vast
areas ln north, central and south China as from
1937, Japan, beginning in 1941, invaded and occupied
the Philippines, Malaya, Indonesia, Viet-N&rr,
Thailand ahd Burma.

, As an Asian country whose economy was more
developed than others, Japan was the only ag:gres-
sive country in Asia. Japanese imperialism thus
became the common enemy of fhe Asian peoples,
and China, Kore&, Vlet-N&ffi, Indonesia, Maiaya,
Burma and the Philippines all waged persistent
struggles against the .Iapanese invaders. At the time
when the Soviet Atmy wiped out the crack troops of '

the Japanese army in Manchuria, and, in conjunction
with the peoples of China and various other coun-
tries, forced _ Jafan to surrender quickly, all the
peoples of China and Asia rejoiced over the down-
fall of this monster aggressor of Asia, which gave
rise to widespread national liberation movements of
the Asian peoples. .

The victory of the Chinese people in the libera-
tion war and the development of national liberation
wars and people's democratic movements in many
oppressed Asian nations were the direct outcome of
the striking dou'n of Japanese imperialism 

- the
aggressor and oppressor in Asia.

But the su.rrender of the Japanese g:overnment
has not put an end to imperialist aggression in the
East and has not even eliminated the possibility of
the resurgence of the Japanese agg'ressive forces.
The American imperialists, rvho usurpild the major
share of the fruits of victory in the anti-fascist war,
have replaced Japan as the biggest aggressor in Asia.

After having invacled Souttr Korea, they trave
engineered an aggressive war against tlie Korean
people. Having suffered defeat in their interven-
tion on the m4inland of China, they.have intervened
in Taiwan and used armed force to control it. At
the same time, they have openly intervened in the
Philippines and Viet-N&rl, and tried to extend their
influence to Indonesia, Burma, India and Pakjstan

They have also become the enemy of the Japanese
peolle because of their policy of turning Japan into
a colony and military base of the United States"

The interests of the Japanese people conflict
with those of the' Japanese aggressors by whom,

' during the war, they were more bitterly oppressed
and exploited than ever before. I+ violation of the
Potsdam Declaration, the American occupationists
not only do not weed out the aggressive elements in
Japan or saf eguard the democratic forces, but
instead retain the former aggressors as their tools
for oppressing the Japanese people. Moreover, they
nurture them as their tools for aggression against
the Asian peoples. Meanwhile, the Japanese aggres-
sive forces have made use of the pgotection of the
American occupationists to maintain their reaetion-
ar-y rule over the Japanese people and to atternpt
to revive their aggressions agarnst the Eastern coun-
tries.

Under Arnerican occupation, Japan is again
becoming the centre of imperialist aggression and
,f ascisr reaction in Asia.

Because of this, the entire people of China and
, the world cannot but rise up to oppbse American

irnperialism - the successor and patron of Japanese
imperialism. They cannot but show the deepest
concern about the situation in J apan and the struggle
of the Japanese people, Obviously, the prospect of
a bright *f uture for Japan - the prospect of Japan
peacefully co-operating with other Asian nations -must be sought for among the Japanese people and
not in eny other quarter. \

Two roaCs now lie before the Japanese people:
one is pointed out by the Japanese ruling class; the
other is pointed out by the, party of the Japanese
working class - the Communist Party of Japan.

The Japanese ruling class has told the Japanese
people that Japan should collaborate with the
American imperialists, should be prepared. to cor-
clude a unilateral peace treaty with the United
States, to be rearmed by the United States and to
allow American troops to be stationed permanently in
Japan, and ihat Japan should sign an aggressive

- military alliance with the United States.

They have put out the idea that Japan can only
find her road to revival through a new world war and
by siding with the united states government in
that war. By reason of this, they are doing their
best to follow the will of the American occupatiou-
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ists - launching savage attacks against the demo-
cratie f orces of the Japanese people and, first of
all, against the Communist Party of Japan. At'
the same time, they are actively preparing to take
part in Americ;ran aggression in Korea and on
Chinese territory - in Taiwan.

In contrast to this, the Conlnunist Party of
Japan has told" the Japanese people that Japan
should flrmly oppose any separate peace treaty .and
insist upon an overall peace treaty to be concluded
with the Soviet Union and China among the signa-
tories; that Japan should establish peace and
friend.ship with the other Asian peoples and stand
on the side of the Soviet Union, the People's Repub-
lic of China and the Korean Democratic People's
Republic as well as the world camp-of democracy
and peace to oppose a new world war. Otherwise,
Japan would certainly head for destruction.

Furthermore, the Communist Party of Japan
has urged upon the ,Japanese people the compplling
necessity of forming a Democratic National Front,
i.e., the national united front of Japan, in order to
make common cause in opposing the American im-
perialists, who aim at enslaving Japan and leading
Japan to destruction, and their flunkeys - the reac-
tionary Japanese government, because both the
American imperialists and the quisling' Japanese
government are the enemies of the J apanese people;
because they work hand in glove and make use of
each other to suppress the Japanese people. Unless
they are overthrown together, there is no way out
for the Japanese people. It would, therefore, 'be
wrong to relax the oppositon to either of these two
enemies.

It is evident that the Japanese ruling class
deceives and betrays the ,Iapanese people. In the '

past, it was thpy who goaded Japan into launching
an aggressive war, thus evoking the resolute resist-
ance of the world and of the Asian peoples in parti-
cular, which brought about Japan's own defeat five
years ago and the subsequent occupation, oppression
and plunder of Japan by foreign imperialists since
that time. Now they are leading the Japanese peo-
ple on to the trodden path, trying to plunge Japan
into new hopeless adventures and to drive the Japan-
€se people to die uselessly for foreign monopoly
capital, of Wall Street.

The Japanese people should resolutely reject the
way pointed out to them by the .Iapanese reaction-
aries. TheSr should rally closely around the Japanese
Communist Party. The events of the past 28 years
have proved that only the Japanese Communist Party
has persistently opposed all aggressive adventures
and, because of 

'this, has suffered persecutions of all
kinds. However, it has always remained steadfast
and unswerving. The Japanese Communist Farty is
the most loyal and 'reliable representative of the
Japanese people. It is the lodestar of the inde-
pendence, d0mocraey and peace of Japan.

The way pointed out by the Japanese Com-
munist Party is the qnly correct path to a bright

future and to a genuine national revival for the
Japanese people.

All the same, gwing to a lack of experienee, the
Party has at one time made certain mistakes in
matters involving principles. But,'starting from last
January, it has corrected its mistakes. Thereafter
the basic linc it has caruied out is correct. Precisely
because of this, the IJ.S. occupationists and their
jackals 

- the reactionaly Japanese government -
have enforced their outrageous "purge" of the lead-
ing organs of the Japanese Communist Party. This

"purge" of the leading organs of the Party is a

tribute to the Japanese Communist Party and the
Japanese people, because that Party opposed lines of
policy of the United States and Japanese reaction- '

aries that have already led Japan to defeat and will
continue to do so and because at the same time it
shows to the Japanese people the correct path for
the revival of Japan.

Precisely because of this, the United States and

Japanese reactionaries will continue to employ every
possible means to undermine the Japanese Com-

munist Party, not only by "purges" and suppression
from the outside but also by instigating splits to
undermine it from within. Hence it is the duty of
all loyal members of the Japanese Communist Party
to maintain strict vigilance regarding such plots
of the enemy; to reject all enemy intrigues to incitp
disunity; and closely rally around the Central Com-

mittee of the Japanese Communist Party and the
line decided by it, so as to fight the enemy in unity.

At present the supreme task above all else is
to achieve close unity.within the Party and for all
members to consider the overall interest and r€-
solutely maintain that unity.

Some members of the Japanese Cofnmunist
Party have'recently expressed doubts about, or have
refused to recognise, the correctness of the line of
the Central Committee; have raised certain unsuit-
ablo slogans of an 'ultra-Ieft' adventurist" nature.
They demand that the Party should, in the midst
of the present serious situation, stop what it is
doing and engage in impracticable arguments with
them, and should adopt certain unsuitable organisa-
tional methods.

That such ideas are incorrect is only too evident.
These comrades should coolly consider the present
situation, abandon the unsuitable demands and
slogans, and sincerely unite wit\ the leading organs
of the Party and the majority of the Party. Certain
differences in opinion can be ironed out steadily on
the basis of unity, and unanimity of 'opinion qan-
gradually be reached through discussions as per-
mitted by existing circumstances and the discipline
of the Party, or wait and let objective developments
prove the truth. They should not hastily demand
that other people or the Central Committee of the
Party accept their opinion orr where their opinions
are not accepted, adopt undisciplined acts detrimental.
to the unity of the Party.

(Continued on pege Sl)
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PEOPLE'S W,dR II\ KOREA
Jack Chenq

The Korean people see this war, stripped of all
the incidentals of faked UN decisions and Geneva
Red Cross conventions, as a stark struggle to free
their country from a ruthless and brutal invader.
The Soviet people spoke of the Hitler hordes as

"mechanised savages." This is the epithet that
Korea today uses for Truman's legions.

The Countryside
Nature in Korea in August wears a smile of

plenty. We travelled through valley after fertile '

valley rich with riee, kaolia,ng and potatoes. Cotton
plants blossom in purple and white. The earth is
yellow-red. The surrounding hills and mountains -
and in Korea one is never out of sight of a moun-
tain - are covered with serub oak and pine, Tall
poplars wave plume-like in' all the valleys. . Fruit is
plentiful everlzvlhere and I have never tasted better
apples. As in our gwn Northeast, which Korea
much resembles, there is an abundance of green
growth. But here, there are more flowers. Here,
as there, the electricity pylons look like. great three-
armed giants striding: across the hills. In their dis- .

tinetive national dress of short white blouses and
Iong flowing black skirts, the Korean women walk
the roads cn their way to market or work with
never failing grace. Magnifieent brown bulls draw
the sturdy two-rvheeled " peasant earts. This is a
seene of peace except that peasant sentinels guard
the bridges day and night. 'W'e meet groups of sun-
burnt young peasant volunteers on their way to
recruiting centres or in training. Unarrned as yet,
still they march with a martial air. , For such a
eountry, is it any wonder that they fiSht Iike lions?
They get the courage ancl eaution of soldiers long
before they reaeh the front, for I saw- If.S. planes
range far and wide, deep into the rear, strafing,
bombing villages, country roads, peasants , working
in the fields.

The People
The stoic eourag'e and warm humanity of the

Korean people and the inhuman brutality of this "

American bombing remain my deepest impressions.
The burning hatred and eontempt for the enemy is
expressed in the remarkable de- ,

:giee of mobilisation of the Feo'
' 

' ple. Far 'more volunteers have
'eome forward for the army than
are needed at the front. Work-
ers in the factories have launch-
ed campaigns not only to in-

J.lcx CenN is a member of
Chinese People's Delegation

the recent
to Korea.

erease produetion but to make up for the Pro-
duction of those at the front. Raids ale &rsw€r-
ed by special produetion drives. At the bis army
hospital in PyongydYr1t the ,wounded men's only
eoncern is to get back to the front. In North Korea'
in relation to the population of some 10,000,000,

truly astonishing organisatiOnal results have been

achieved. The Trade Unions with 540,000 members,

the 1,500,000 members of the W'omen's Demoeratie
Federation, the 2,300,000 members of the Youth
organisation, the 1,700,000 of the Red Cross have

thror,vn their whole weight into the service of the
front. In the time I spent in Korea, f was to see

.something of what lies behind this mi$hty people's
effort' 

* * {.

At the great August 15th eelebration I met the
young airman, Li Dong-chu, who had iust read the
Korean people's l.etter to Stalin. A typical People's
Hero, he is 22 years old, the son of a carpenter. But
so rnodest is he, I had to get the story of his battles
from others. He has shot down ten Arnericarf
planes. After only six months flying training, he

had outfoqght blooded Ameriean pilots. In one

' encounter, attacked from above and behind by art
American, in a situatioffr that aceording to all the
rules should have led to his destruction, he took the
resolve that, if he had to perish, he would bring the
enemy down with him. He turned aft an impossible
angle to meet the enemy head oll. For a fraction
of a seeond, the two planes hurtled together at nerve
shattering speed. But it was the Ameriean invader's
nerve that broke. He swerved. Li Dong-chu seized
his ehanee and the If "S. plane was toppled to the
earth. Li Dong-chu's heroism is not the eourage
of a daredevil. It.is a courage born of a people's

devotion to their just cause . . . the eause of freedom.
**:f

In a lovely forest at Suk Wang Sa, the famous
Buddhist Monastery, wounded soldiers of the Korean
People's Army (KPA) now recuperate in the
Iuxurious villas of former Japanese governofs. Here
I spoke to a younE infantryman, wounded near
'Kaoehon, north of Seoul.

"This old world imperialism
is aggressive but it is -also dd-
crepitrt' he said. ' "We ' know
that it has atta,eked Korea first
and that if it wins here' it '':-"'
go on to attaek others. So i+ is
a qtl e st': nn n .'t nf ft "rrv f,h e1r

fight, but of how we fiqrht" We

know that we must fi''ht hrave*

Jy, that we must be rriPinrio't's tt
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In the little hamlet of An Pen Tat'Li, chairman

of the Rural committee, Bak sun-sin, sat grave-
eyed but unruffied. All around crowded the children,
plump, keen-eyed, and their parents, neatly dressed
in the cool, loosely \yoven Korean buckram that falls
in stiff, severe folds. 'We sat on newly-nnade chairs
before a newly-built village club-room. Its library
eorner was filled with books, mag,azines and news--
papers. A'radio louds^oeaker stood by the stage.
- rn thd old days, one great landrord live_cl in
Iuxury in 'wonsan and owned all the land tillecl by
the villagers. The peasants lived in poverty and
ignorance. Nine out of ten could not read or write.

T o d a y
every family
tills its own
land, nearly
a hectare.
Every child
is well fed
and goes to
school. Now
every adult

ean read and write. They run their own village
affairs. They themselves could afford to build their
own club house, plan their future of growing prosper-
ity; participate through their delegate in the great
affairs of state. ! r

Bak Sun-sin is no chatterer. He thofight deeply
with a full sense of responsibility, befoie he replied
to my next question: "'What do you thinh of the
war?"

ttThe American imperialists,,t he said, ,,want to
eolonise Korea. That is elear. We know what they
did , in South Korea. Now every day they are
bombing peaceful villages and towns, destroying
what we have built with so mueh effort. They *urt
to take away our land, our new life and hopes. If
they should win, they would force us back into the
old bitter lif,e. That eannot be. That is why we
hate them. That is why we fight. Men, women, even
the children help."

Bak suh-sin spoke for the 17 million peasants
of Korea.

Land, the basis of their life, has been the age-
old desire of the Korean peasants. In North Korea,
the land reform has already given over 1,000,000
heetares of land to 725,000 landless and poor peasants
and nolv it is being carried'out throughout liberated
Korea.

The changes we witnessecl in A; -pen Tat Li
werd typic6l of those ceseribed to us in other villagels.,
And no\x,/ on the model of the North, immediately
an area is freed fnom the AmericaRs, democratic
eleetions are held, rural 'committees are formed by
the agricultural labourers, the poor and middle
peasants, all who till rented land, and all the land
of the landlords (only 4 per cent of the population),
which is confiscated by the state, is then distributed
among the til-lers.

In the old days, An Pen Tat Li's peasants used
to pay 50 per cent and more of their produce as
rent. Now under the Agrarian Larv they pay only
a state tax of 27 per cent on the ve;r$ best Iand and
as little as 10 per cent on poor land.

This great emancipation on a nationwide scale
has eut the economie ground from upder the feet
of Korea's most reactionary and traitorous slss5 -the landlords. It has stimulated a tremendous in-
crease of peas ant productivity. North Korea, which
was a food importer, is now self-suffieient in
agrieultural food products. The peasants' stan-
dards of living have steadily risen. New houses
are a feature of the North Korean'eountryside.

*r&*
In a textile factory in Pyongy&Dg, Chun Hua

-- spring Flower lveaver and Labour Heroine
at 20, stands by her banner-decked maehine. she
wears the trim white blouse and short blaek skirt
that modern Korean girls favour for work hours.
she tells me an astonishing story of the ehanges
that democratic revolution has brought to the life
of Korea's workers. In the old days of Japanese
colonial rule she wove a metre of fine silk eloth a
day. After the liberation she raised her output to
45 metres a day on the same machine ! 'where she'
used te earn a mere pittance, now she earns 4,800 to
5,500 woTL pgr month. This is a fair wage, for a
family of thiee could live, poorly it is true, on even
1,000 won a rnonth.

Such great increases in productivity 
- by no

means unusual in North i(orea today -, a,te the
result of the greatll, raised standards of technique
and the big advance achieved in morale and physique
by better conditions of work and livelihood. It rvas
only after the liberation that Chun Hua learned to
read and write. She joined the technical training
course at the factory. She attends the produetion
associatipn which meets regularly every ten days to ,
discuss problems of technique and organisation.
She learned so rnueh about her machine that she
was able to improve it hersblf. She became leader
of one of the five-worker groups who daily . eom-
pete for the produetion banner. on many days, her
group is the victor and they pfoudly present to the
People's Army the money award that goes with' the
banner.

chun Hua describes her new lifo with en-
thusiasm. she is busy now with work and study
and war work, but she stili has time for recreation:
the einema, theatre or pleasant evenings at the club.

daughter of a poor peasant killed
by ; is fully c:onseious of the advances
see Korean- workers under their demo-
cratic g'overnment: the eight-hour day, two-weeks
holiday with pay, labour proteetion, the sedulous eare
of their trade. unions and co-operatives, the party of
Labour (Nodong Dang) and their goyernment.

As a worker and a woman, Chun IIua was
doubly' liberated. Women of feudal, colonial Korea
were chattels of their husbands. An unmarried girl

5.-
idr
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at, 25 was counted an old maid. A wife could be
beaten as of right and a literate rvorkingy girl",was
a wonder. BUt today the, Spring li'lowers of Korea
enjoy advanced social eonditions and rights under
the Iaw of July 3C, Lg46, giving them full emancipa-
tion.

Indices of Success ".

It is the eonse,iousness of these great soeial
advances that has given invincible strength to the
Korean people. Industrial production increased by
377 per cent from t946-49. The productivity of the
workers rose by 283 per cent. In the northern coun-
tryside, in L949, there was air inerease in grain
output of 1,000,000 tons over pre-liberation days.
The cultivated area increased by 2,351,250 hectares.
' These figures show the way democr acy has
Iiberated the energies of a people and enabled them
within a few years to achieve in peaceful construc-
tion what, under the Japapese eolcnisers, was an
impossible dream.

The Party of - Labour and its Ieader Kirn
Il-sung, hero of'the guerrilla resistanee against the
Japanese, heading the parties of the broad united
Democratic Fatherland Front, have provided the
dynamic . leadership " neecled to turn dreams into
realities.

The main industrial enterprises, banks, eom-
munications and transport, confiscated from the
Japanese and the handful of puppets who cornpleiely
dominated I(orean econorify, have be,en natiohalised,
and now operate according to co-ordinated plans in
the interests of the people.

This was a country where the vast majority of
its 25,000,000 people had no possibility of getting
even an elementary, much less a middle school ecluca-
tion. There was not a single art school. There was
only one university 

- the Japanese Imperial
University in Seoul (and most of its students were
Japanese). Now, illiteracy has been rviped out in
North Korea. of all children of school ,g., gB per
cent are af, sehool and, in L950, compulsory elemen-
tary educaticn was introduced. There are 1E higher

educational institutions with over 10,000 students -future cloctors, architects, agronomists, scientistsr'
technicians, ar''uists, B0 per eent of them from worker
or peasant fanoilies. One's first view on entering
Pyongyang is the lovely I(im Il-sung University,

' that rises like a monument to knowledgq on a
dominating hill. In addition to the scores of
thousands in various classes and courses run by the
trade union clubs and big mass organisations, over
130,000 adtilts are in special adult schools making
up f or their lost educational years.

Since that 4*y in 1945 rvhen, freed by the Soviet
Army from the Japanese yoke and given, fof the
f rst tinre, the possibility of creating their state
according to their own will, the Korean people

. above the 38th Parallel, kindled by a new democr atie
spirit, have been building a new life.

The Enemy
Great spirit has indeed been needed for this

struggle forced upon them., It is impossible to
deseribe the revolting brutality of their enemy. The
world knows too iittle of the beatings, massaeres and
atrocities committed by the puppet Syngman Rhee
regimeagainstpatriotS'andpartisansandtheNor.th
Korean villages near the 38th Parallel during the

i past years. Even more fiendish atrocities h4ve been"

committed by the puppet troops and the Americans
themselveg in this war.

I savl' the daily U.S. bombing; I heard a further"
part of the story fr:orn Bak' Chung-ai, the great
Korean woman leader who spent ten years of her'
life in Japanese priscns. As President of the Koteatl
Dernoe;:atic Woman's Federation, she has represented
Korea at many international women's conferences
in Asia and Europe. Now she is a member of the
Comrnission of fnvestigation of Enenny tsombing and
Atrocities. She unfolded a tale of horror, tirat is
fully docurnented and confirmed .by witnesses. At
Sillvonr &s proved by photographs icaptured frorn
U.S. aggnts, over T,200 politieal prisoners we're
murdered and put in common graves. At' Inehun
Port, the puppet troops 'and police fled when they
heard that Seoul had fallen. Several da.ys elapsed
before the KPA arrived. In the meantiffie,'the im-
patient citizens had organised their people's com-
rnittee to run the-'city affairs and welcome thd
liberators. Unexpectedly, the enenoy retqrned. Tlrey
fired' on ' the crowded streets - kiUing over 80q and
the political prisoners u'ho had been freed by the

" 
people were_ rounded up.in a house to house searqh, i

' They and their relativesl* ovg:r. 1,000 - were mas. ', ,,

saered and their bodies thror,vn into the s€&.-, ,, '. l' '

The, atrocities eontinue. If, the southern t1p 
"

of, the peninsttlar, the invaders are creating "ghost
areas." They have destroyed every bridge, road and
village in their retreat, drivingl orit the inhab-tants.
The indiscriminate 'bombing from the air goes olt.
Towns, liberated i,ntact, have later ]ceen levelled to
the ground by bombers. In Seoul; F]rongyallg,
Wonsan, from east to west, the people say the samebtoetohes by J aak Chen
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thing: 'Ihey come over every dayltt Fighters come cultural development. At times, the movementr
straffng from naval earders. Big bombers come make one catch one,s breath with their beauty anil
f,rom Japanese bases. On August 18, I witnessed grace, . their unexpected rhythms. . . .
howthreeU.S.navyffghterscircledrepeatedlyover
a small village some, 60 kilometres northeast of My thoughts strayed to those men not far away
Pyongyang, shooting with machine-guns through the in a Pyongyang sehoolhouse, U.S. prisoners. Half
thatched roofs of the peasant cottages and st-rafing are almost illiterate. Some are poor dupes. "f
peasants in the fields. - ioined the army to travel," says one, or "I thought

I'd only go to Japan." Some are ashamed of them-
Casurilties in this case were small as,every man, selves and their government: When they learned

woman and child in Korea now knows how"to take the truth, they willingly broadeast to denounee this
effective cover from such raiders. Casualties, how- war of Ameriean aggression. But the rest are
ever' arq heavy in the niass raids by big concen- unregenerate s&vag:es. Thiq pilot with his growth of
trations of bombers who employ the "Coventry'l prisoner's beard was only recently killing defen6eless
technique of the Nazis. Industrial gnterprises in women and children. This other with a naked woman
Korea which are in cornpetition with American tatooed on his aims was ,,bringing culture to the
monopblies are elearly special objects of attaek Korean natives." This raper of women was .,de-
Such saturation bombing, the efrects of which f saw fending democracy,r!
particularly in 'wonsan; is spread over a wide all what a eontrabt be;ween their crimes and thearound the target, so that a heavy toll of li
taken in the surrouhding cottages ,ra ,""ialiiili Y-1{-1lj; Korean People treat them' Thev are

areas with their predominant population of *;;; _,111_t"1,'" a former primary school with airy
and children. rt i; this iniriscriminate roffii,,e'i;i; Iji}l;.Jlfi",,ilJJ?Jff fl|i}ffilf";ll;i#}?:;than onvthins else that has taught the whole Korean ;';]il;;. Their onry danger is from the indis-people the real nature of the American invader. criminate bombing of their own planes.

The Artists and the Savages
This bornbing'has heightened the resolution and

morale of Korea" In Pyongyang as elsewhefe, as soon
as the bombers were gone, even before, the people
were out at work clearing the wreekage, building
and rebuilding. They hate but they ean also Iaugh
at their enemies. Every town and village has its
posters and street wall-newspapers with cartoons
ridiculing their arrogant foes.

rn a large hall in Pyongysilg, r watched the
splendid ensemble, led by clioi syng-hi, perform for
an audienee of people's fighters. Behind these gor-
g:eous eostumes, impeeeable in taste; this music on
the Kiagin, or piano, these songs, now modern, now
ancient, in Korean or Russian, Iies, 8,000 years of

Curtoon by Y elt, Chien-aw

Celebration
Ameriean air attaeks eould not prevent the

celebration of New Korea's Fifth Anniversary any
mcre ihan they have prevented the steady advanee of
the KPA. on August 15, the representatives of the
people and their friends gathered in a brilliantly
Iighted hall in Pyongyang that was being bombed
daily. The stage was deeorated with two large por-
traits of Kim Il-sung and Stalin, for it was on this
day that the mighty Soviet Army ended the pre{a-
tory rule of the Japanese imperialists. The
Ambassadors of the Soviet Union and of the People's
Demoeraeies brought warm words of their peoples'
support for Korea's struggle for liberation.

The big delegation of the Chinese People,s
Republic headed by Kuo Mo-jo and Li Li-san pr€-
sented a gold and red banner of honour to the Korean
people and greetings in their struggle against "the
eommon enemy 

- Ameriean impbrialism." ft was a
striking manifestation of international solidarity
against the ag'gressors. On the platform of the
presidium were the representatives of all the Korean
people. The Party of Labour, the Demoeratie Party,
the People's Republiean Party, aII those who want
a'free 'Korea. AII Korea was the're but the handful

. of- traitors who are sheltering behind the g,uns of the
Amerieanbattleships. ,' "

There was a great wave of eheering as Kim
rl-sung, Iooking extremely young, approached the
rostrum. He voieed a people's determination when
he called for "a decisive offensivb" to speed the day

- not far distant qrrrsn the entire territory of
Korea will be free from the invader and the banner
of freedom and independence will wave over the
whole Korean land.



Korea Fights Back

Kim Il-sung (second frorn left), Prime Minister of the Korean Democratic People's Republic, is ap-
plauded by and himself applauds
the people's representatives at the
5th anniversary celebrations of
Korea's liberation on August 15
in Pyongyang. Beside him are
(I. to r.): Kim Du-bong, Chairman
of the Presidium of the Supreme
People's Congress; Kuo Mo-jo,
head of the Chinese People's De-
legation to Korea; and T. Shtykov,
Soviet Ambassador to Korea

*.,;,.;" ,;.'

To defend their fatherland from U,S. aggression, I(orea's young men and women have volunteered intheir thousands for the people,s Army ani its auxiliaries



Korea's People's Fighters

Guns of the Korean people's navy on the alert A woman guerrilla fighter

The heroic Korean People's ArmY
has crushed the American-equipped
puppet army of Syngman Rhee
and dealt telling blows against
the much-vaunted U.S. invasion
forces. Even in the air where
the invaders have overall numer-
ical superiority, the Korean Air
Folce has scored brilliant suc-
cesses. The two People's Heroes,
Maj. Li Dong-chu and Lt.-CoI'
Kim Ki-ok (I. to r.), have
each destroyed 10 enemY Planes

Seoui's people give a tumultuous welcome to their liberation army



American "Atomie Heroes"

A group of American war prisoners in Pyongya

The men sent to Korea as cannon
fodder by WalI Street are mostly
young and ignolant of what has
really taken place in Korea, let
alone what they are flghting for in
that land. On the left are five such
"atomic heroes": Edward Sonia,
19, San Bernardino, California;
William Creus, 19, Perry, Florida;
William Stonesbury, 19, Kansas
City, Missouri; Richard SydneY,
19, West Virginia; Ralph MacKin-
ley, 18, Atlanta, Georgia (1. to r.)

The American prisoners of war are well treated. Left: cooking their own food. Right: at a game of cards



..SONG OF THE RED FLAG''

Ma Feng-chieh, a skeptical worker, flnally realises what liberation means to her, Her attitude to work
changes. She wins the red flag and is cheered by her fellow-workers. (Scene from the film version)

While the other workers spiritedly discuss fhs srnulation
version), Ma Feng-chieh stays resentfully aloof (right,

drive (Ieft, a scene
a scene from the

from a Shanghai stage
film now in production)

"lt't 
iL

In the Tientsin textile mill where the nlav is beinp filmedln the l'lentsin textile mill where the play is being filmed, the workers work with the same enthusiasmportrayed in the "Song of the Red Flag." On the righiis a real-life model worker with her hard-won red flaEfl.g
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"Song of the Red
A' Collectia ely-utritten Plaa about Factory W orkers

Chen Lu.yen

Kuomintang exploitation of work-
ers to have any faith in "Emulation
Contests." She dismisses them as
merely another trick to drag an
,ounee more work from a human
maehine, and it matters nothing to
her that her fellow-workers upbraid
her for being a "Bastion of Back-
wardness." She tosses her head
and throws the words back at them.
And as for Ta-mei's needling, she
returns measure for measure.

Into this m6l6e - for sueh it be-
eomes at times - has eome King
Fang, a Party member (though her
Party affiliation, as is eommon in
newly liberated areas, is not open-
Iy known), transferred from an-
other team to bring unity and re-
sults to this one. She is a pleasant,
hard-working girl, a ieliable Party
member, but she is having little
sueeess with her task. Her first
week with the team still finds the
red flag where it was the previous
week, with Mei-Ian's team. They
are getting nowhere.

Mischief and Suspicion

Her frustration infuriates Ta-
mei and keeps her anger always on
the surfaee. She will win by hook
or by erook - and first she tries
by erook. She takes little Mei-ku
aside for a word. Mei-ku also gives
trouble. Feng-chieh's elosest friend
on the team, she is her aeeomplice
too. Younger than Feng-ehieh, she
has eome under-the older girl's in-
fluenee, admires her devil-m d!.c.are
.attitude, and yet, Iacking Feng-
ehieh's long and bitter experience,
wili so*etimes uraver. in . her
allegianee.. 'So Ta.mei takes her
aside, tells her - it is a lie - that
they have held a meeting and pass-
ed a resolution, and that both she
and Feng-chieh will be expelled if
ilecessary. Quick as she ean, Mei-
ku runs to Feng-ehieh with the
news. And now the fat is in the
fire. Feng-chieh's dislike of Ta*

mei springs into real hatred, with
this threat.

Under the rules of the eontest,
a team loses points for wasting
eotton. While the spinning shop is
empty and no one ean observe her,
Feng-chieh, with Mei-ku helping
hb?, thtows all the waste eotton she
ean l4y her hands on into Mei-Ian's
basket. Mei-lan returns, and with
a ery of horror, without pausing to
thirrk, and on the barest suspieion,
flatly aeeuses King Fang of trying
to ruin her team's reputation. fm-
mediately the issue beeomes the
eoncern of the whole factory. The
ease is taken to one of the
factory's assistant-superintendents,
Wan Kuo-yin.

Here again we meet trouble.
'Wan Kuo-yin is sineere and well-
meaning, but when he worked
under the Kuomintang in the same
factory he picked up bureaueratie
ways qf working. He is, besides,
stubborn and temperamental, seoffs
at the idea of demoeraey among
women workers, and laments over
demoeratie management. 'Without

investigatinS the business, ' he
simply aeeepts Mei-lan's occuss-
tion, charging King Fang with let-
ting, her eagerness to win the cor-
test spoil her.

The superintendent, Peng Kang,
however, is a quieter, ' more
thoroggh mall. Instead of making
a spot decision, he has already been
among the workers, trying to get
at the root of the trouble. ft does
not take him long. The mischief-
making of Ma Eeng-chieh and M6i-
.ku is well ,known And whe4 .he
questions. Feng-chieh, she- does 

-not

deny it, but eonfesses. She admits
her hand in the affair of the waste
eotton, but at the same time she
throws the blame on Ta-mei for
her persistent nagging and her
threats.

Things should be elear now.
Blame was with both, with Ta-mein

The eurtain rises. The seene is
the spinning shop of a textile mill,
set in a large industrial eity of
China. The time - a few months
after the liberation. The women
workers axe eoming on to their
shift, waiting for work to start.
The eostumes are good, the sets
exeellent, mueh as you would ex-
pect a spinning shop to be. There
is the before-work chatter and
gossip, as in every factory. But
you notiee there are bad feelings
between some of the girls, sorne of
their remarks to eaeh other are
sharp and hard. There are flashes
of temper. And then the play
throws you into the atmosphere of
an t'Emulation Contest," the prize

- a red flag, but in place of dis-
eiplined effort there is argument
and quarrelling. Something is very
wrong. ' There is a clash of
temperaments. The team, instead
of applying itself closely to its
work, is splitting up, its members
flying at eaeh other's throats. , Ur-
less there is more eo-operdtion,
less fighting, more stearly work and
less back-biting, produetion will
drop and all chanee of winning the
red flag will be lost. Elow to"bring
the team's members into better
working relations ? Ilow to make'
of thg backward elements, the over-
anxious, the skeptieal and unwill-
ing an effective team with a group
spirit ? That is what "Song of the
Red FIag" unfolds.

Part of tn*e trouble lies with
Chang Ta-mei, the team leader.
She is an abtivist but a blind one,
so eager to win the eontest that
shd forgets all tact in trying'tb egg
thi) others on to work harder. -She

nags, and when bnyone falls be-
hind in production she nags badly.
Particularly she has her knife into
Ma Feng-ehieh.

Ma Feng-chieh has many of the
qualities of a good worker. She
is able, eompetent, bright. But she
has seen too much of Japanese and
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for deceiving them and with Feng-
chieh for her maliciousness. There
the matter could rest. Feng-chieh,
however, is not. appeased. If any-
thing, her slight victory makes her
worse. She turns Ta-meils nagging
tacties against Ta-mei, and before
tempers have settled after the first
fray they are roused agaiu and we

are in the
middle of an-
other quarrel.
They rush
with their
grievances to
the superin-
tendent, but
he is out.
Instead they
find his tem-
peramental
subordinate.

'W'an Kuo-yin is in a bad temper
himself. The workers have offend-
ed hirn by criticising his attitude.,
He shouts when he talks, they say;
he acts as a bureaucrat would.
'Worse, Peng Kang has suggested
to him that he take these criticisms
seriously and think them over. Ma
Feng-chieh's vehemence, the way
the two girls burst in and throw
their quarrel in his lap, is the last
straw. He loses all patience. As
though to bear out the workers'
eriticism s he shouts at them as any
bureauerat. would. And Feng-
chieh, furious and indignant, tears
off her factory badge, pulls off her
work apron, throws them on the
floor and quits. Head in air, she

leaves the room and the Plant. -

The Third Act takes us to Feng-
chieh's home on the morning of the
next day. Her old invalid mother
is worried. This isn't the first
time Feng-chieh's been unemploy-
ed and the two have faced hunger,
nor the first tirne the girl's hot
temper has landed them in trouble.
She takes her daughter to task for
it, and Feng-chieh must perforce
hrrn over in her mindl wa5rs and
mdans to get another job.

But I(ing Fang comes. The
superintendent, she says, was in
talking with the assistant super-
intendent, and with him were the
trnion c\airman and the chief of the
engineering seetion. They were
criticising Wan Kuo-yin, trying to

get him to reeognise the mistake
he'd made. As for herself, she'd
come to help reconeile Feng.ehieh
and Ta-mei, and Ta-mei had come
with her, ready and willing to
criticise herself publicly. Couldn't
Feng-chieh do likewise ?

Ah no! fnat is impossible! The
very name "Ta-mei" is likg a goad
to Feng-chieh. And when King
Fang tells her she isn't fired,
neither she nor her mother will be-
,lieve it. She'd been fired twiee be-
fore, when the puppets and the
KMT were in control, and it was
the sbme 'Wan Kuo-yin who'd pin-
ned up the disrnissal notice. Twice
she'd liad to buy presents and kow-
tow to the management before
they'd . take her back again. After
the rumpus of yesterday, how could
she be not fired !

Finding a job, however, is not so

easy. Wond comes that though the
mills want experienced personnel,
yet none will take her because they
find she's still down as working in
the factory. To Feng-chieh this is
just another form of the old ruse.
Perfuaps she's been blacklisted ?

Perhaps all the mills are in a eon-
spiraey against her ? In despera-
tion, and to King Fang's horror,
she says she will humiliate herself
before _the management again to
get back her job. But the union
head himself saVes the situation.

' The Turning Point

He comes, bringing with him
Feng-chiehls apron and badge, and
more, he brings a bag of flour whieh
,'was due her. And suddenly it is
borne in upon 'her that her fears
were groundless, that the faetory
is really theirs, that the workers
are the masters and the faetory
the workers'. Her emotions over-
come her and she breaks down and
sobs.

Then onto the scene comes the
superintendent. He brjngs nevrs
that 'W'an Kuo-yin, too, has realised
how wrong his attitude has been
and has promised to overcome his
feeling of superiority towards the
workers. This is too much for
Feng-chieh. Snatching her apron
and baCge she rushes for the door,
The other girls, Ta-mei at their
head, try to hold her back, but she

shouts in entreaty, "Let, me go !
I'm going back to the mill! Oh,
let ine go !" She is going back to
work, an t'activistr" her energy re-
leased and given direetion.

Act Four takes u s back to the
mill, ten days later. There is a
meeting on to award the red flag.
We see the preparations, the
eolour, the decorations and the
bunting. Then the superinten-
dent dnnounces the award. Chang
Ta-mei's team, he says, has reached
the standard production figure, and,
since Ma Feng-chieh has worked
so hard, to this team is the flag
awarded. Overeome by haPPiness
and the thought that through her
work she and Ta-mei will now be
reconciled, Feng-shieh pours out
her heart, Her example so moves
'Wan Kuo-yin that he, too, in front
of all the meeting, admits hiS faults
and promises reform. To the glad
singing of the Song of tlt e Red
Flag, the cirrtain rings down.

*
"Song of the Red Flag" broke

box office records w:hen it PlaYed
in Tientsin, Shanghai, Nanking
and other eities. In July last year',
the All-China Conference of
'Writers and Artists judged it the
best of ail the plays performed for
the Conference. A fllm is being
'made now by the Northeast
Film Studio. Chow Yang, the
well known eritie, now Vice-
Minister of Cultural Affairs,
praised it for its artistic strength,
its faithful portrayal of workers
and factoiy conditions, and its high
edueational and emotional eontent.
Behind the play's sueeess is another
story of imaginative hard rvork and
eonstant return to the souree of
the plajr's inspiration.

It resulted from the on-the-sPot
observations of seven playwrights,
Who, Iike many of their' fellow-
menrbers in the Literature Depart-
ment of }.iorth China University,
were assigned administrative posts
in the North China textile eentre
of Shihchiaehuang, some as union
leaders, others as party organisers
and eultural instructors. These
particular severr u,eilt into the Ta
Shin Textile Mill, tiving with the
workers, learning how to oPerate
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machines, even mastering produe-
tion techniques.

In this environment they saw
how workers were awakened, how
they bee.ame class-conscious, the
changes liberation brought to fae-
tory life. They watched the effect
"Emulation Contests" had, how
desire to v-in the red flag stepped
up. production; witnessed the
struggle betrveen advanced and
'baekward workers, and how demo-
eratic methods defeated bureau-
eraey. They spent a year in the
factory. As their experiences ae-
eumulated, they began to centre -

round a possible dramatic presenta-
tion. They discussed it in their
spare hours, at night, with Party
members, aetiviSts, artists, workers,
sometimes individually, sometimes
in groups. By the time the idea
was ready to go down on paper, it
had been discussed by hundreds of
people.

The first version was penned by
three of the seven and 'submitted

to Chow Yang. Again opinions
and "criticism were sought, and by
March L949, a seeond version was
ready and was produeed in Shih-
chiachuang. By July, when it was
presented to the Writers' and
Artists' Conference, a third version
had been prepared, incorporating
suggestions from critics, dramatists
and even audienees. It rnet with
immediate suecess. Yet there were
still improvements which could be
made, 4nd a fourth version was in
the offing.

Early in 1950, two article about 
4

"Song of the Red Flag" appeared
in the Literury Gazette. They
raised questions about the ideolo-
gical motives of the play -r- about
Party and Trade Union leadership,
unity and reform, and partieularly
about the character of Ma Feng-
chieh.

The questions were raised at dis-
cussion groups. Major disagree-
ment, however, centred on Ma
Feng-chieh's character. Could 'so
backward an element exist in a
factory half a year after the libera-
tion ? lVas this a realistic por-
trayal ? Disputes were bitter.
The crities were 'at loggerheads.
To clarify the situation - all the
more important since the play was
in rehearsal stage in Peking,
Shanghai and elsewhere - 

a group
of crities, members of the All-China
Assoeiation of 'lVriters and Artists,
met Chow Yang.

A Realistic Character

Chow Yang, summarising the
dispute, reaffirmed the educational
value of the play and the artistic
merit of the play and added: "The
stubborn and backward side of Ma
Feng-chieh is perfeetly possible
and realistie. . . Such workers
exist even to-day. ft isn't easy for
some people to pereeive immediate-
Iy the different natures of old and
new societies." Actual investi ga-
tion in the faetories proved the
truth of his evaluation.

The Central Dramatic Aeademy
sent its actors and stage workers to
a" Tientsin mill to make a deeper
study of the problem3 presented in
ttr-e play. Cadres 

"and 
workers, novr

rieher in their own experienee,
helped them, and aspeets of factory
Iife following the liberzition which
had only been felt in Shihehia-
ehuang were here openly and
clearly expressed.

They diseovered that not only
was Ma Feng-ehieh a perfectly
feasible characterisation, and that
such backward elements existed,
but that workers like her were not
too uneornmon in some factories.
When taking over 

" 
factories, cadres

found that skilled workers were
often by comparison more back-
ward than ordinary, unskilled
ones. Relying on their skill,
they thought themselves better
than other workers, jo*t, as Ma
Feng-chieh did. Activitists in
newly taken-over factories usually
eame from the ranks of semi.
skilled or unskilled workers, and
the skilled workers ranked below
them in political eonseiousness.
The regult was thut produetion
often lagged, and when ordinary
workers were team leaders, the
skilled workers stood off and simply
Iooked on, watching mistakes in
technique with indifferenee or cor-
tempt and feeling they had no part
in the factory or its management.

The play's realism was proved,
and a fourth and final version was
prepared. Instead of suffering
from passing through so many
hands and changes, the play was
strengthened. It was, in fact, this
congtant referenee back to workers
a,nd to the faetories, the acceptanee
of sugg'estions, diseussion of eri-
ticism, and the collective efforts of
the seven playwrights who did tlie
writing, which gave the play its
strength and realism.

ft is its vigourous and incisive
treatment of a topical theme that
has given this play sueh widespread
popularity. Every performance
has been played to paeked
audienees. A filrn of the play ver-
sioir is now being produced by the
Northeast Film Studio and is being
prepared wtih the same thorough-
ness as the stage version. Pro-
dueers, actors and actresses have
all done practical work at textile
mills to get first hand knowledge
of their subject, and this promises
to be as outstanding a contribu-
tion to China's new film arp as , the
play has been to the theatre.

A Desigu by Chang Cheng-ytfThe Yangko Dq,nsers
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TUE BInTH OT A NEw FURNACE

Smelting worker Chen Lien-kao
felt quite downeast beeause his
proposal for replacing the old clay
furnaee with a magnesium-brick
one had now been officially rejected.
On a slip of paper handed to him
was the formal reply of the direc-
tor of the Mukden Smelting Plant:
"Your spirit in making the pro-
posal is commendable, but no such
experiment is to be made for the
time being." The reason for the
rejeetion, not stated, was said to
be the objection of the engineers
who thought that if anything
better than the clay - furnaee was
feasible, the Japanese would have
instituted it long a-Eo during their
oecupation of Manchurih.

The fmpulse to Create

The middle-aged furnaee opera-
tor Chen Lien-kao, however, re-
fused to give up; he had too strong
a ereative impulse" to resign so

easily. "All right, *I'll do the ex-
periment at my own gxpense," he
kept murmuring to himself. And
in the evening, he went around in-
quiring about the priee of mag:ne-
sium bricks. Much to his disap;
pointment, he learned that his
monthly wage was enough to buy
only 15 magnesjum bricks while
1,300 sueh bricks were needed to
build a single eopper-smelting
furnaee!

The prospeet for a magnesium-
brick furnaee seemed dim indeed.
Chen Lien-kao was very mueh an-
noyed, often indignant, but never
discouraged. In faet, when he went
to work every morning, the very
sisht of those elumsy, dome-shaPed
elay furnaees would renew his
determination to replaee them
with something more effieient.

First of all, the elay furnaee
eould not stand the erosions of the
liquid eopper ores for very long;
it had to be torn up and built anew
after every one or. two meltings.
This meant, of eourse, a trernend-
ous waste of mantriower. When the
Japanese 'colqlisers first built this

dl-u Tuan.ho
plant, they also ereeted a big jail .

nearby to house Chinese slave-
Iabourers. They did not ,worry
about the waste of manpower!

' Another irremediable defect of
the clay furnaee was that it eould
not rnelt eopper ores with heaqy
lead eomponents. The Japanese
and their KMT sueeessors, too,
were not in the least bothered by
this beeause they never thought of
eonserving the nation's natural re-
sourees. Whenever they eame
aeross "tough ores" as the ores
with heavy lead eomponents were
aptly called - they simply abandon-
ed the mine pit and started digging
a new one, until now the whole
area wa,s dotted with deserted sub-
terrdrean eaves filled with water.

During those y.rr= of penriry
and slavery, Chen Lien-kao eould
do nothing about all this. In faet,
he had never thought of doing any-
thing about it. But now, several
months after liberatio4, Chen had
witnessed and experienced enough
for himself to have developed a
strong sense of responsibility as
one of the masters of the new
soeiety. And he eould no Ionger
tolerate sueh wanton waste of the
nation's m.anpower and wealth.

Onee, Chen saw some fire-proof
magnesium bricks in a blast fur-
naee. He had an inkling that they
might be used to replaee clay in
buildins the- eopper-smelting fur-
naee. Luter, Ie managed to get
hold of a few sueh "bricks and *

slipped them into the clay furnaee
when eopper ores were melted. The
bricks weathered the high tempera-
ture and wind pressure as well as
the chenoical er_osions very well.

Then in April, 1949, Chen pro-
posed to the head of the eopper-
smelting division that the clay be
replaeed by magnesium. brieks.
The ,teehnicians, who still had the
old habit of looking down onn the
workers,ndismissed the proposal im-
mediately. t'Japan isn't a baek-
ward country technically and yet

the Japs only used elay furnaees
here. They must have had their
reasons,t' one of them said. ttMag-

nesium bricks were tested by the
Japs in Korea and proved to be a
failure," another' added. ttNow

look," Chen argued. t'That the Japs
eouldn't do it does not neeessarily
rnean that we ean't do it either.
Why ean't we try it out before we
give up ? "

Theory PIus Experienee

Before long, as the emulation
drives and new reeord movement
gradually bore out the ingenuity
and potentialities of the workers
in all Manchurian mines and shops,
the management and technical staff
in the Mukden Smelting Plant be-
gan to pay more heed to the
workerst rationalisation proposals.
Meanwhile, a new technieian named
Chao Chi-min was assigned to the
copper-smelting division. A young
chap fresh from college, he was
keen on everything new and eager
to learn from anybody, especially
from experieneed worksrs. Soon
he assoeiated himself closely with
Chen Lien-kao and even signed a
joint petition urging that the ex-
periment for a new-type furnaee
with magnesium bricks be tried.

The senior technical staff took
the proposal up seriously this time
but concluded that there were two
insurmountable handicaps. First,
the magnesium brieks are highly
eonduetive and eannot retain the
high temperature neeessary for
melting eopper ores. Seeond, the
chemieals necessary for isolating
iron elements from th"." eopper
Iiquid eannot be built into the walls

- of the magnesiurn brick i furnaee
. whereas thqy ean be easily mixed
with the clay used in ereeting the
old-type furnaee. And, if the
chemicals are to be dumped into
the furnaee during the eourse of
melting, it would be hard to deeide
how much to tirrow in each time,
and worse still, the great differenee
between the temperatures of the
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chemicals and the melting ores
might cause an explosion.

t'Now, what can we do ? " the
young technician said when he con-
sulted his friend on hearing the
verdict. t'Wait a minute !" worker
Chen cried. "If that thin layer of
clay can hold the heat, I don't see
why in the world the thick and
heavy magnesium stuff can'tJ
ttNo, comrader" the young man re-
minded him gently, "high heat con-
ductivity is a physical property of
magnesium - no matter whether it
is thick or thin." "Wellr" Chen
said, 1'physics is'your business, but
how about daubing the magnesiurn
bricks with a lay_gr of clay. That
will hold the heat, won't it ? As
for the iron-isolating chemieals, we
ean heat them up specially before
we throw them into the furnace
and I bet I'1I know by horse sense
just hovr much to dump in after a
try or two at it." Technician Chao
thought it rather dangerous to use
the trial-and-error method here.
He prornised to pake some
scilentiflc eomputations.

The following weeks witnessed
even eloser co-oppration between
Chen and Chao, the one with prac- ,

tical experience and the other with
theoretical knowledge working well
together. A blue-print of the first
magnesium brick furnace was soon
produced. Approved by the fae-
tory authorities, it was cautiously
built.

Then came the actual day,
November 13, when the new fur-
nace was to be tried out. Worker
Chen Lien-kao and teehnician Chao
Chi-min set the huge and shining
magnesium brick furnace in mo-

tion with an eager crowd watching,
,not a few skeptics among them.
For all his usual tenaeity and cOn-

fldence, Chen felt quite uneaSy that
day and so did the young collegian.
However, as the furnaee roared on
and on smooihly, both breathed
more evenly. They wbtched the
powerful furnace intently, its blaze
reflected on their sweat-soaked
foreheads. After 2l hours, copper
from the new. furnace was pro-
duced. The purity was 98 per eent,
0.92 per cent higher than the clay
furnace products. The net output
was raised. from 60.3 per cent to
7 4 per cent.; and the melting time
was one full hour less than that re-
quired by the clay furnace. When
the plant director eame up to con-
gratulate Chen and Chao, the on-
lookers broke into applause and
eheers. Later the two were offieial-
ly eommended and given special
awards.

The fame of this combination -a liberated experienced worker and
a new-type technician - 

quicklSr

spread throughout , the factories of
fuXanchuria.

Soviet Expert Helps
From then or, the rnagnesium-

brick furnace was put into regular
operation. BuS there w?s still one
important problem bothering Chen
and Chao. Would the new furnace
last really long enough to make it
worth the high costs involved in
its construction ?

It so happened that a Soviet ex-
pert arrived at the Mukden Smelt-
ing Plant at that time. After
carefully comparing the old and the
new furnaces, he coneluded that the
new one could last at least six
months, and suggested that the
plant rebuild all its copper-smelt-'
ing furnaces on ,the ngw model.
This was done.

Everything went smoothly until
April, when extra-heavy iron com-
pqnents in the copper ores "eaused

trouble. The iron content was too
high for the special chemicals to
absorb, with the result that it was
deposited on the walls of the fur-
naces forming a thick hard 'shell.
In tlie worst cases, the capacity
of the furnaee was redueed by
three fourths. Mechanical equip-

ment could scarcely make a dent
in the iron shell, while the workers'
hand hammers and drills were of
no use at all.

t'Red May Day" was drawing
close, and workers everywhere Were
girding themselves for a huge pro-
duction drive. Confronted with
this seemingly insurmountable
drawbaek, the entire Mu-kden
Smelting Plant was boiling with
unhappy workers. Chen Lien-kao
and Chao Chi-rnin, of -course, 'were

' more woruied than anybody else,

"T\e elder Soviet brother" - 4s
Soviet advisers were often called
arfiong the Chinese workers - was
consulted. Strange though it s€€In-
ed to' the workers, he proposed
melting the iron shell with pig iron.
The idea was to dump pig iron\nto
the furnaces, turn the furnaces or,
thus setting the iron on fire. When
the pig iron burned, it would emit
intense heat and melt the im-
penetrable shell.

Thp workers' reception to this
novel , proposal 

"was 
rather cold.

"How could pig iron burn ? " they
, asked. -"Besides, the iron may

settle on the furnace walls again,
and just make things worse."
Technician Chao knew what the
Soviet expert was talking about.
Dipping a pig-iron rod into white-
hot copper liquid, he showed the
workers then and there how the
point of the rod began to burn,
emitting dazzling sparks and
scorching heat. Chen Lien-kao was
the first to 'be convinced and. he
pronoptly put his badly-stuffed
furnace into operation. After 35
hours of intensive labour; he
restored the furnace to its original
capacity. Soon all the other fur-

. naces were ready for the t'Red

May'r drive. k.

On Mry t7, lhe copper division
iornpleted its production quota for
tho month of May. 'When'nevrs of
this brilliant repord was announced,
teehnician Chao dashed out of his
office to congratulate his partner.
"Old Chen," he said excitedly,

"rvith millions of workers like you
and with. the Soviet comrades help-
ing uS, do you think anything is
impossible ?i'Sketch, ba Jacla Chan

=a
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Deep ' hatred for war, fervent
love for peace 

- these sentiments
flll the hearts of women the world
over: the Korean mother whose son
is battling the Arnerican invader;
the Am.erican school-teacher under
threat of dismissal for signing an
appeal for world peace; the women
of the mighry Soviet Union, main
bulwark of peace, of the'blossorning
and,liberated People's I)emocracies
and colonial countries fighting for
their freedom, and of the Marshal-
lised countries of Europe who * see
their lands being turned in bins for

. cannon fodder and springboards
for Arnerican aggression.

After the horrors of 13 years of
war, the women of China especial-
ly cherish peace with a passion
only equalled by their love of free-
dom and their hatred of aggressive
war. They ate playing a leading
part in the great peace campaign
that continues throughout China
and that has been intensified in
answer to the latest provocations
of the American aggressors. In
addition to signing themselves,
hundreds and thousands of them
are displaying, enormous enthusiasm
and initiative in collecting signa-
tures to the Stockholm Peace Ap- .

peal in the cities, towns and coun-
tryside of China.

*{<rf

By the beginning of August, in
Sungkiang Province, Northeast
China, 247,0A0 of the 550,8p0 peace
signatures collected were those of
women. In Yangchow, Kiangsu
Province, as a result of effective ,

Chu Ah-hwei
publicity work by the Municipal
Women's Federation, 50 per cent of
the total of 78,508 signatures col-
lected up to August 10 were those
of rvomen supporters of peace. In
Tientsin, up to the middle of
August, 152,000 women signed the
appeai. In Shanghai, the 3,000
members of nine housewives'
unions, Ied by the Shanghai Demo-
cratic Women's Federation, have
coilected more than a quarter of
a million signatures since the cam-
paign was launched.

**{<

The peace campaign has been
closely ltnked with the protest
mtvement against American
aggression in Korea, Taiwan and
elsewhere in Asia. In Sian, Shen-
si Province, where 36,000 women
signed'the peace appeal up to the
end of July, the wornen have also
sent 756 letters to express their
support and sympathy to the heroic
Korean People's Arrny. The Sian
rally of July 27, which was one of
Northwest China's biggest demons-
trations against lJ.S. aggression in
Korea and Taiwan, was sponsored
by a number of women's organisa-
tions. Every woman present sign-
ed the appeal, and many took home
forms to eollect the signatures of
their neighbours.

A characteristic of the present
period of the campaign is the way"
the drive for world peace is spread-
ing into the remote villages of
China v'hich in the past were wrapt
in their own local affairs, even to
the exclusion of national events

*,t PffiOF'LHiS CHINA
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EIOW CEITNA SIGNS FOR PEACE

and still more so of international
atfairs. According to ineomplete
reports from nine counties of Shen-
si Province, 160,000 peasant women
have signed the appeal. In Mukden,
the L{unicipal Women's Federation
dispatched picked cadres to the
surrounding villages to expose the
warr-nonger's aggressive plots and
mobilise the peasants for peaee.

This front of the campaign has
also brought many women of the,
national minorities into the organ-
ised ranks of 'fighters for peaee.

t*8

Many intiividuals have emerged
as outstanCingly active partisans
of peace in the course of the cam-
paign. No small proportion of
them are 'women,' Chang Chen, a
Shanghai mother of six children,
collected more than 4,000 signa-
tures within a month. Chang Li-
ping, another ryell-known Peace
partisan in Shanghai, has eollected
2,000 signatures. Her rnother and
husband died of their sufferings
under the old regime. She was left
alone when her brother was con-
scripted by Chiang Kai-shek and
was killed in the civil war. Such
bitter experience - a cornmon lot of
how marry in China-has made her
all the more ardent in her resolve to
fight for the peace and hapPiness
of mankind. In Peking, two old
women, over 55 years of age, have
shared general acclairn by jointly
eollecting 8,234 signatures in ten
daYs' 

* {c :r€

Comrade Tsai Chang, Chairman
of the All-China Democratic
Women's Federation, has called on
the women of China to form at
least one third of the grand total
of peace signatures throughout the
country. It is certain that ithe

women of China, who have alreadY
proved themselves such staunch
fighters on so many fronts, in pro-
duction, in the struggle for women's
rights, and in the defence and con-
solidation of China's New Demo-
cracy, will fulfll this task.

Date of No. of
Compilation Signatories

Percentage of
Arca's Population

Northeast China
North China
Inner Mongolia
Northwest China
East China
Southwest China
Centrai-South China
Others ,.... .....

Serrt. 7

t,

22,195,813
1g,4fg,343

500,000
4,15L,zLL

29,087,585
g,o1g,84g

16,610,602
642,345

63.3
29

22.33
17.6
20

12.77
L2.L

Aus. 24

Aug. 25

Sept. 7

TOTAL FOR ALL CHINA 100,684,748
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THE STUDY MAGAZI NE
It is characteristic of the new

China that the magazine with the
biggest circulation is the Stud,y
magazihe which celebrates its firsti
anniversary this September. With
the 'weighty aim of popularising
1\[arxism-Leninism and its practice
in China, this is a magazine for
serious reading, yet it far outstrips
in popularity any of the lrpopul ar,,
journals.

Published simultaneously in
Peking, Shanghai, Mukden, Chung-
king and Canton, Stud,g magazine
now sells nearly 800,000 copies a
fortnight, a record never before i
even nearl5r approached by any
periodical in China.

Study olves this populbrity to the
nationwide study movement that
has spread so rapidly sinee the
libqration of the country. Cadres
in government offices and institu-
tionsr. in the PLA and mass organ-
isations, factory workers, students
and intellectuals . in all walks of
life,, form the main body of this
well organised movement for the
study of ilIarxism-Leninism and the
teachings of Mao Tse-tung. But
millions of people in China today
are consciously engaged in re-
moulding their outlook on the world
by systematic study. This is a
striking aspect of the great evolu-
tion that is taking place today in
the ideology of the Chirr.re people,
in their ways of thought and feeling
under the impetus of the New
Democracy.

STud,g is detigned to guide and
assist this transformation. Start-
ing as a monthly, after six months,
in view of the rapirl development
of the rnovement, it became a
fortnightly,

Study magaziire's triple aim is
to help its readers master the basic
theories of Marxism-Leninism, the
problems of the Chinese Revolu-
tion and the policies underlying all
the vast constructive worh that is
being earried out in New Demo-

cratic China. In addition to its
articles, it also advises on methods
of study, and publishes commen-
taries and specialised information-
to supplement the tZ books which
have been ptreseribed by the Cen-
tral Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party as t'required read-
ings" for cadres. These include The
C omrnu'ttist Manif esto, S ocialisnl -
U topian and Scientific, Imperialism

-tlue 
llighest Stage of Capitalism,

Foundations of Leninisffi, the
Htstory of Socinl Deaelopntent,
Leontiev's Political Economg and
the short course' of the History of
the CPSU (B)c '

Receiving an average of 100
letters a day and 70 per cent of
these with questions enclosed,
Study's c.ditors devote a flfth of the
space in each number to answers
to readers. But besides answering
questions, Study regularly prints
"qutizzes" and publishes the best
answers received,

Study has made particular and
successful efforts to build up close

contacts with its readers. It has a
network of over 900 speeial corres-
pondents throughout the eountry
providing the editors with up-to-
date information on the study
movement in their areas.

STUDY ANE\il
Ai Ssu-chi, one of the 'leading

flarxist t]reoreticians in China, has
recently published' a collection of
his articles rvritten for Study
megazine. In his article under the
lead ti'ble Studa Anew, written in
September, L949, he agrees that
the level of Marxist-Leninist know-
Iedge among our cadres and masses
has been low. In areas recently
liberated frorn KIVIT rule, Marxism-
Leninism is an entirely novel study
for the mass of the people, while
the anti-Marxist propaganda and
the slanderous lies manufactured
by the reactionaries has poisoned

many minds. On the other hand,
in the old liberated areas, years of
hard strugglb hindered the study
of ' Marxism-Leninism. Though
many cadres have accumulated
plenty of practical revolutionary
experience, they have not always
been abtre to summarise it or give
it a theoretical basis. The general
Ievel of theoretical knowledge of
the masses has in fact lirnped be-
hind the rapid development of
world and national affairs. Many
cadres cannot clearly comprehend
current affairs and policies and as
a result they are unable to give
proper leadership and have many
probiems that cause them doubt
and worry. Such problems, says
Ai Ssu-ehi, compel us to regard our
study movement also as a move-
ment of re-education.

In a recent article, he marks the
big advance already achieved in the
work of popular Marxist-Leninist
education. He describes how, as
experience shows, once the ideo-
logical struggle has been ,won in
the process of study and work and

one's incorrect ideas have been ex-
posed, analysed and replaeed by
new and correct viewpoints, one

experiences a spiritual liberation.
Those who have won the ideological
battle feel a new haPPiness and
harmony with the societY of New
China. sy

Ai Ssu-chi's Popular PhilosoPhtt
is the usual starting point of most
of those who wish , to study
Marxism-Leninism in China. A
professor of the Marxist-Leninist
Academy, he has made a tremend-
ous contribution in popularising the
revolutionary theories through
lectures, radio talks and articles.
Today; as one of the brilliant team
of practical mass educationists who
edit Study, he is taking an out-
standing part in developing, or-
ganising and instructing this urge
to study that is remoulding an €r-
tire nation.
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CffiTNA PROTESTS !
While American, politicions ore talking of a "preaenth:e war," the Uniteil States

uir force's Ttrooocatioe attacks in Northeast Chinn a,t the end of Augwt utill leaoe
the worlil 'in no d,oub! that the usar-makers of the U.S. Stat,e Departm.ent q,nd, the
Pentogon are spread;ing their usar in Korea to other parts of Asia.

On August 27, 7950, U.S. uiraraft oiolateiL Ch'ina's frontiers in the Nortlr,east
anil strafed, ruilwag installations and the peaceful populati,ott in these areas.

*In spite of the rnesso,ge immed,iatelg sent bg the Chinese gott.ernment to the
Securitg Couttcil and, the strong protest lod,ged, with the American Secreta,rA of State
regarding thesa aggress,hse aats, four fi,ghter planes bearing U.S. id,antification morkings,
on August 29, 7950, aga'in oiolateil'China's frontiers and, oami,ed, out further rai.ils
on Chinese towni.

l,le reprod,uae here the tert of Lhe two messa,ges (Augttst 97 anil 80 respecthselg)
sentbg Foreign Minister Chou En-lui to the Securitg Cozmcil ond, the protest he lod.geil
with the U.S. Seoretwa of Stwte on August 27, 7950-Eili,tor.

China's Protest to the fl.S.
Government

Mr. Dean Acheson, Secretary of State for the
United States of America, Washington D.C., IJ.S.A.

According to report of the People's Government
of Northeast Chi.na, on Augvst 27, military airplanes
of If.S. aggression forces in Korea invaded the air
of the People's Republic of China, flying along the
right bank of the Yalu River, and strafed our bulld-
ings, railway stations, railway carriages and people,
killing and wounding a number of them. The situa-
tion is extremely serious.

The details of the fact are as follows. At 10:04
on August 27, twg United States' B-29 bombers flew
to the sky abqve the city of Chi An and its vicinity
to the right of the middle stretch of the YaIu River,
circling and reconnoitring for more than ten minutes.
At 10:05 the same day, four United States airplanes
consisting of three P-51's and one Mosquito flew to
the sky above the area of Linchiang city and the
nearby railway station of Talitzu to the right of the
upper stretch of the Yalu River, strafing the station
building at Talitzu for two minutes'and along the
railway lines for another two minutes, damaging one
locomotive. At 11:O4tanother four United States air-
planes came to the same area and maehine-gunned
the district around the bridge on the river for 11
minutes, damaging two locomotives, one passenger
carriage and one guard carriage and wounding one
locomotive engineer and one inhabitant. At 14:30
the same day, a United States F-29 bomber circled
and reconnoitred over the city of Antung to the
right of the lower stretch of the Yalu River. At
16:40, two United States P-51 planes came over the
Antung airfield and strafed for two rninutes, wound-
ing 19 and kiUing three workers, and damaging two
trucks. (

With regard to the above provocative and
atrocious acts of invading the air of Chinese terri-

i..,:

tory by the United States aggression forces in
Korea, I, on behalf of the Central People's Govern-
ment of the People's Republic of China, Iodge a
serious protest to the United States Government.
The United States Government should bear all the
responsibilities and consequences of these provoca-
tive- acts of viplating the sovereignty of China and
the killing of Chinese people by the United States
armed forces; I demand that the United States Gov-
ernment:

1. Immediately punish United States air force
for these provocative and atrocious acts of invading
the air of the Chinese territory, kiling Chinese
people and damaging Chinese railway carriages. i

2. Undertake the responsibility of eompensating
all the losses sustained by China.

I, on behalf of the Central People's Government
of the People's Republic of China, also make the
following statement: the Central. People's Govern-
ment of the People's Republic of China reserve all
rights of raising further demands with regard to
these criminal acts of provocation and atrocities of
United States aggression forces in Korea.

Cnou EN-L^A.I,

Mi,nister for Foreign Affairs of th,e Central
P eople' s Goaernment of the P eoPle'd'

Republia ol Chinn.
Peking, August 27' 1950.

Chou En-Iai's lst Message
to LI.N.

Mr. Yakov Malik, President of the Security
Council, and Mr. Trygve Lie, Secretary-General of
the United Nations, Lake Success, New York.- According to the report of the People's Govern-
ment of Northeast China, on August 27, military
airplanes of the United States aggression forces in
Korea invaded the air of the People's Republic of
China, flying along the right bank of the Yalu River
and strafed our buildings, railway stations, railway
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earriages and people, killing and wounding a number
of them. .fhe situation is extremely serious.

The details of the faet are as follows. At 1,0:04
hours on August 27, two united States B-29 bombers
flew to the sky above the city of chi An and its
vicinity to the right of the middle stretch of the
Yalu River, circling and reconnoitring for more than
10 minutes. At 10:05 hours the same day, four '

united States, airplanes consisting of thred P-bl's
and one Mosquito flew to the . sky above the atea of
Linehiang city and the nearby railway station of
Talitzu to the right of the upper stretch of the
Yalu River, strafing the station building at Talitz:u
for two minutes and along the railway lines for
another two minutes, damaging one loeomotive. At
11 :04 hours another four United Statbs airplanes
came to the same area and machine-gunned the dis-
trict around the bridge on the river for 11 minutes,
damaging two 'locomotives, one passenger carriage
and one guard- carriage, and wounding one locomo-
tive engineer and one inhabitant. At 14:80 hours
the same day, a united States B-zg bomber circled
and reconnoitred over the city of Antung to the
right of the lower stretch of the yalu River. At I

16:40 hours, two united states p-81 planes came
over the Antung airfield and strafed for two minutes,
wounding 19 and killing three rn oikers, and clamaging
two trueks.

These provocative and atrocious acts of invading
the air of China on the part of the United States
aggression forces in Korea are a serious criminal
action of encroaching upon China's sovereignty, kill-
ing chinese people, and attempting to extend the
war and violate peae€, a criminal action which the
chinese people can by no means tolerate. Apart
from lodging a serious protest ancl raising demands
to Mr. Dean Acheson, the united states seeretary of
State, I hereby raise, on behalf of the central peo-
ple's Government of the people,s Republic of china,
this accusation before the united Nations security
Council and propose that for the sake of peace and

Map sh,owing the border between, Chinfr
and Koreq, en the Yalu Riaer

security of Asia and the world, the United Nations
Security Council is obliged by its inalienable duties
to eondemn the United States aggression forces in
Korea for their provocative and atrocious action of
invading China's air, and to take irnmediate In€&-
sures to bring about the complete withdrawal of all

. the United States aggression forces from Korea, so

that the situation will not be aggravated and the
peaeeful regulation of the Korean question by the
United l{ations will be faeilitated.

Cuou EN-rAI,
Il[inister for Foraign Affuh's of th,e Centra,l
People's Goaernnrent of th,e People's

Repwblia of Ch,'ina.
Peking, August 27, 1950. 

,

Chou En-lai's zmd Message
to U.N.

, Mr. Yakov Malik, President of the Security
Council, and llf r. Trygve Lie, Secretary-General of
the United Nations, Lake Success, New York.

Followir:g the incidents of Augusi 27, the mili-
tary airplanes of the United States aggression forces
in Korea again invaded the air of the People's
Republic of China o,n August 29 and killed and
wounded a number of Chine.se people.

At L7 :45 on August 29, four United States
fighters. flew over from Korea and invaded, and
reconnoitred from, the alr ahove Lalcooshao of the
Kuantien district of China on the right bank of the
Yalu River. Afterwards they flew along the right
bank ,of the Yalu River to Changtienhokcu about '

one kilometre'from Lahooshao, where they fired shots
at Chinese civilian boats, killing one Chinese fisher-
man and wounding two others. At 17:50 the same
fighters came to the air above Kooloutzu to' the
northeast of Antung lvhere they again fired shots
at our civilian boats, kiiling three Chinese fisher-
men, severely wounding two, and slightly injuring
three others.

"Thesei continued provocative and atrocious acts
on the part of the llnited States aggression fdrces
in Korea clearly exposed and testified to the inten-,
tion of the United States Governrnent to extend the
war and violate world peace. On behalf of the
Central People's Government of the People's Repub-
lic of China, I hereby again raise this accusation
before the United htrations, and demand that the
United Nations Security Council immediately take,
on the basis of rny proposal of August 27, effective
meas,ures to stop the action on the part of the United
States aggression forces in Korea to extend the
scope of their igg"e.sion, and bring about prornptly
the withdrawal of ttrre United States agrgression
forees from l(orea, so that the issue will not assume
more serious proportions. I consider it most urgent
that these naeasures should be taken without delay.

Cnou EN-r,Ar,
IVlindster f or Foreign Affairs of th,e centra,l
People's Goaernment of the People, e

Republi,c of Chi,nd,.
Peking, August 30, 1950,
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tI"S. Aggressiom in Manchuria
On August 27 , between 10 :04

a.m. and 4 :50 p.m., 13 military
planes of the IJ;S. forces of aggres-
sion in Korea invaded, - in five
waves, the skies of China over
Manchuria. They reconnoitred over
the area from Antung to Linchiang
along the rig:ht bank of the Yalu
River, which is the boundary be-
tween China and Korea. They
strafed the railway station at Tali-
tza and the airfield at Antung,
wounding altogether 2L Chinese
nationals and killing three others.
Among the seriously wounded, one
Iater died in the hospital. As a
result of these air raids, three
locomotives and two carriages were
damaged.

Two days latep, on Aug. 29, at
6:45 p.ftI., four II.S. fighters again
lntruded into Chinese territory in
Northeast China, and m'achine-
gunned Chinese civilian boats at
Changtienhokou, and then at
Kooloutza, northeast of Antung,
killing four Chinese fishermen and
wounding seven others.

*
The burning indignation of the

whole Chinese people has been
roused by l,hese American massa-
cres from the air.

Anger and determination to pun-
ish the aggressors has surged
throughout the length and breadth
of Manchuria. Mass protest
meetings were immediately held in
Linchiang, Chi An and Antung,
where a eampaign week against
American imperialisrn was laun-
ehed on Sept. 5. The f,our great
organisations of labour, youth,
women and cultural workers, on
behalf of 

" 
the 8L/z million people of

Liaotung Provinee, have voiced
their protest against the killing and
wounding of their 35 fellow provin-
eials.

\4rords of protest have been ae-
eompanied by deeds. Workers of
Manchuria have pledged themselves
to redouble their productive efforts
in answer to these provocations of
the American war-rtakers. The

raih;r,ay rnechanies succeeded in
putting passenger and freight
trains at Linchiang and Talitz:u
stations back onto schedule runs
within a few hours after the air
raids were over. Miners near Tali=
tza station have raised their output
by B per cent over the August 26th
figure.

All demoer aLie parties and
groups, including the Revolution-
ary Committee of the Kuonointang,
the China Dernoeratie League, the
Demoeratip National Construetion
Association, the China Association
for Promoting Demoeraey, the
China Peasants' and lVorkers'
Democratic Party, the Chiu San
Society and the China Chih Kung
Tang have issued statements in
support of Foreign Minister Chou
En-lai's messages to the IJ.N. and
protest lodged with the U.S. Secre-
tary of State.

*
The Chinese press ha.s given the

people the full faets about these
American air attacks and has
opened its pages to the protests of
the Chinese people. Editorially,
the Peking People's DailA warhs:
"A united' Chinese nation of 475
millions will decidedly not tolerate
the rapacious aets of American
aggressors in the territorial land,
waters and air of China." The
Shanghai Ta Kung Pao states:
'lThis is no accident; they are old
hands at crimes."

As ahvays, the Chinese workers
stand foremost in the fight against
foreign imperialism. The All-
China Fedelation of Labour, joint-
Iy with the All-China Democratie
'Wornen's Federation, the AII-China
Democ rat;ie Youth Federation, the
AII-China Students' Federation
and the Sirio-Soviet Friendship
Association, has issued a statement
denouncing the provoeations of the'Wall Street imperialists, while the
China ntunition Workers' Union
has urged all its members to step'
up productioii to supptry the army
with morerweapons for driving out

the If . S. interventionists and therr
stooges from Taiwan.

Wherever they are stationed,
PLA commanders and men in every
avea have denounced this new erime
of the American air bandits. Com.
bat heroes, now electing delegates
to a national eonference, have ex-
pressed their preparedness to de-
fend China's frontiers.' +

Fighters in East China have
writterf down their pledges to
Iiberate Taiwan. "The navy will
faithfully discharge its duty when
zero hour eomes,t' states a naval
hero. Airforce and anti-aireraft
units promise to "down every
intruding IJ.S. plane."

People throughout the eountry
have added their voiees to the
nation-wide protest. Peasants, in-
tellectuals 

- 
professors and stud.

ents, writers and artists, businEss-
menr' religious groups, people of
"the national minorities, overseas
Chinese, individually and in groups"
have sent numerous letters and
telegrams of protest to tffe IJ.N.

,*
The families of the air raid vie-

tims are being well looked after
by the people's government and the
Iocal people. The wounded were
rushed to state hospitals where the
best medical eare has been made
available to them. A stream of
representatives of the Communist
Party, the government and people,s
organisations visit them every day.
Letters of condolenee from near
and far have flooded their hospital
bedside tables. - Their progress is
watched with @ncern by the entire
country.

Loeomotive driver Hsu Kuo.'ehen, ,one of the casualties on
August 2'1, is presently eonvales-

. cing in a railway workers' hospital.
With only one thumb left on his
Ieft hand, the other four fingers
severed by American shrapnel,
this Chinese raiiwayman told his
visitors: ttf can take revenge with
tpy remaining hand."
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' Malik's Efforts Endorsed tT
' Leading Chinese papers have

given unreserved eridorsemenf to
the indefatigable efforts for peaee

made by Yakov Malik at the IJ.N.
Security Council, either in his
capacity as President of the Coun-
cil or as leader of the Soviet de-
legation.

Since his return to the Council
on Aug. !, stated " the Peking
People's Dwilg, Malik has worked
steadfastly in "opposing the im-
perialist aggressive waf and de-
fending world peace."

The chief Soviet delegate has
been fighting to preserve the IJ.N.
as a genuine organisation for main-
taining worid peaee and security,
wrote the. Kwangm'ing Da,tly,
organ of the China Demoeratic
League. As a result of his efforts,
it is now impossible for the Ameri.
can and British bloc to legalise
their unlawful decisions in the
Council, or to adopt any new deci-
sion .in violation of the U.N. Char-
ter. It has now beeome abundant-
ly 'clear to the peoples of the world
who is the aggressor and polluter
of the IJ.N. and how firmly the
Soviet Union stands for peace, con-
cludes the paper.

IJ.N. Delegates Named
On Aug. 26, Foreign Minister

Chou En-lai irfformed' Trygve Lie,
IJ.N. Secretary-General, that the
Chinese Government has appointed
Chang Wen-tien as chief delegate
and Li Yi-mang, Chou Shih-ti, Chi
Chao-ting and Meng Yung-chien &s ,'
delegates of China to attend the
5th Session of the IJ.N. General
Assembly. On the same day, he
also announced the appointment of s,

Wu Yun-fu as representative to the
Executive Board of the U.N. Inter-
national bhildren's Emergency
Fund, and that of Li Chiang as
delegate to ' the Administrative
Council of the fnternational TeIe-
Communications Union.

Viet-I{amn Feted
The 5th anniversary of the

Democratic Republic of Viet-
Nanr was warrnly celebrated
in China on Sept. 2. All
Ieadihg Chinese papers pub-
lished editorials and' special
articles, extolling the vie-
tories of the Viet-Nam Peo-
ple's Arrny bver the Freneh
colonialists, the American
interventionists and their
puppets as well . as reports
on the you,ng republie's
aehievements in peaceful re-
construction.

Eleroes' Elections. Underway
Preparations are well advanced

throughout the country for the
forthcoming conferences of model
lvorkers and combat heroes,
scheduled to be held in Peking on
Sept. 25. The election of delegates
has stimulated a deep and wide-
spread mass interest. Only those
with exceptionally distinguished re-
eords are ,eligible to be candidates.
After being first proposed by their
fellow workers, candidates will
come up for flnal election 'at re-
gional model workers' eonferenees.
PLA men are also seleeting their
combat heroes and model workprs
in army production.

British Intrusion

General Yeh Chien-ying, Chair-
man of the Kwangtung Provincial
Governrnent, in a statement issued
on August 24, listed a series
of border transgressions deliberate-
ly conducted by the British author-
ities in Hongkong. These en-
croachments upon China's territor-
ity include: ( 1) the shelling by
a British warship of our garrison
units stationed in the Chinese is-
lands of Outer Lingting and
Tamkon on Aug. L7; (2) repeated
reeonnoitring by British planes
over the Lapsap Island and Man-
shan Islands of China between
Aug. 2 and 6, the intrusion of a
British Spitfire into the Chinese
territorial air over Shumchun on
July 6; and (3) the invasion of five
fully-equipped'British, troops into
the Shataukok border area on July
27. "I, therefore, solemnly de.
c\arer" General Yeh concluded in
his statement, "that the British
authorities in Hongkong must as-
suine the entire responsibility for
aII consequences resulting from the
violations of the border and pro-
rioeations by the Brftistr army, air-
force and navy in Hongkong,'f

II{TERNATIONAL
Korea: The Chinese People's

Delegation to Korea, headed by
Kuo Mo-jo and Li Li-ian, returned
to Peking on Aug. 24, reported to
the Government Administration
Council the following day, and at-
tended ,a.welcome rally on Sept. 3.

U.S.S.R.: Objects to be display-
ecl at the Chinese Art Exhibition
in the U.S.S.R. were shipped there
on Aug. 26. A few days later, a
l2-member physical eulture delega-
tion left fof the Soviet Union to
study methods of training and or-
ganisation.

W.F'.D.Y.: The 'World Federa-.tion of Dernocratic Youth Delega-
tion, composed of 39 mernbers
from 30 nations, left Moscow by
train for Peking on Sept. 3. The
delegation is headed by Enrieo
Boccara, General-Seeretary of thd
Federation.

/i

'I.U.S. : Yang Cheng, head of the
Chinese delegation, has been elect-
ed Vice-President of the Inter-
national Union of Students.

Axnbassadors: Chinese ambas-
sador Wang Yu-ping (to Rumania),
'W'ang Jen-shu (to fndonesia) and
Huang Chen (to'Hungary) present-
ed their 'credentials respectively on
Aug. 11, L4 and 24,
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Voices from the mountains speak

Quelpart hears Pei-shan's reply,
From vale to vale and peak to peak

Rings an old-remembered cry:
"Korea shall be free!"

Such the mighty shout that fills
AII the passes of her hills.

All the old Korean gates' 
Quiver al that quickening word;

Sye-heung with a thrill awakes,
Tong-chin to her depths is stirred.' '

Long ago were virgins maimed and a hundred thou-
sand slain,

Sons of the soil for the thousandth time perished
not so long &So,

Yet the living roots remain,
Whenee the shoots of greatness grow.

Yet again,
IVIen and women,

Sprung from that heroic stem, '

Call the land to rise with them.
They who stride the swarming street,

They who chase the mountain-boar,
Or, where cliff, and billow meet, ;

, 
Prune the vine or puli the oar;

rWith a stroke
Breerk their yoke,

PreOFLEtsS CffiIhfA

PEAPLff S CHIN A ltaa receiueil @ mumber ot
poerns from reo"d,erc inspired, bu the herotc Korean
People's War of Ltberati,on. The tollowing eueerptc
were usrit'ten, ba readers i,n Bonr,baa anitPeking.

- Editor

Slaves but yestereve were theY -tr'reemen with the dawning day.

Looking in his children's eyes,

While his o\ rI1 with gladness flash,

"These," the Korean father, cries,
"Ne'er shall croueh beneath the lash !

,These shall ne'er
' Brook to wear,

Chains whose cruel linkr are twined ,

Round the crushed' and withering mind.
'W'armongers ! ye whose armies stand

Harness'd for the battle-fie1d !

Pause, and from the lifted hand
Drop the bolts of 'war ye wield.

Stand aloof
While the prgof

Of the people's might is given,
To free their own land - 

hearth and haven !

Stand aloof, and see the oppressed
Chase the oppressor, pale with fear,

As the fresh winds of the west
Blow thd misty valley elear.

Stand and see Korea,
Cast the arms she wears no more,

"KOREA 'shall be free !,,

But your enemy is alone, made up of a handful
money-mad, bloodthirsty megalomaniacs
whose days ate numbered.

We are legions behind you,
At your side stand all champions of peace Fnd

demoeracy;
At your side stands the grept Soviet Union,

the bulwark of peace and freedom I
At your side stands the new Republic of China,

the elarion call of Asia ;

At your side stand millions of others.

KOREA, O KOREA!
'We reach out our hands to you t !

to touch the brave banners of your heart;
'We sah.lte your noble sons a,nd daughters

who today are defending your slgores;
'We reach out our hands to embraee your Kim

Il-sung.

KOREA, O KOREA!

You, who give your all in this good fight
Tom'oruow morn belongs to you !

of

Kor€at O Koru, I
Li,n Chi,ng-slt,an

KOREA, O KOREA! ,\
They are attacking you,
Those who would have you on your knees again,
Those who have sneered with diabolical malice
When you stood up firm and defiant, proud and erect,
At long last really free,
At long last really happy.
They are lacerating your streets,

killing your people by the thousands,
mairning your children, the aged and the weak,
blasting off all there is of what you have

built in years of collective work,
in freedom and prosperity,

And then they tell a world grown weary of their lies:
"Fifty-three other nations have sanctioned this,,

- bestial and unprovoked attack !

Fifty-three other nations ?

Fifty-three other slandering, warmongering
leeches, y€s I '

But the numberless battalions of peace-Ioving people
have risen in indignant protest ! ' t

KOREA, O KOREA!
You are not alone in your fight; there are millions

ef others,
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CHINA'S COAL MINES REFORMED
(Continued, lrom page: S) --

of total employment. This figure rose to 0.81 due
to their changed labour attitude after the tiberation,
while an average of 0.82 was achieved when the new
methods were introduced. Naturally, as efficiency
rises, less '*,orkers are required for a given amount
of production. The labour force in Hokang mine
has been reduced from 4,020 to 8,220 workers and
production Jras continued to increase. A saving of
one fourth 'in manpower has been achieved in all the
mines where the new methods were introducecl, and
these freed hands have been assigned to new tasks.
Mechanisation, which is facilitated by the new
methods, also saves a lot of energy and material. In
the chishi mine, for example, the miners could only
dig in to an ayerage depth of 4.44 metres per day
before. Now, as modern machinery is installed, a
new record of 5.25 metres has been achieved.

The natural outcome of these , economies has
been a considerable decrease of costs of production.
Again due to concentration of operations, less equip-
ment and machinery are required. Northeast China
has now even a surplus stock of "q"i;;,;t which
can be sent to other areas. ,: The consumption of
timber and expiosives has arso been greatly reduced.
In the Kiulungkang mine, 0.088 cubic metres of tim-
ber were required for the production of one ton coal
before. Now only 0.024 is needed. Again citing
Hokang as an example, the old standard was a 0.8
kilogram consumption of explosive for each ton of
coal produced. Now, 0.04 kilograms is the new
standard. It is estimated that a L7 per cent d.ecrease
of production costs has been effected in all the mines
where the new methods have .been applied.

Most remarkable results, ho\r'ever, have been
ach-eved in the improvement of safet}r measures.
Accidents like roof falls cr gas or coal-dust explo-
sion were serious and frequent rvith the old methods.
I.Iow ventilation has been greatly improved, and
roof falls have been reduced as rock waste is utilisetl
to fill in the space left behrnd as the miners advance
the curtting f ace. It is estimated that each worker
was surpplied with only B cubic rnetres of air before,
now each worker receives 10 cubic metres. In one
of the pits in Hokang, not a single casualty has
occurred since the introduction of the ,,longwall,,
method. After a number of inspections of safety mea-
sures throughout Northeast china, the casualty rate
per l-0,000 tons has been reduced from 11.8b persons
in 1949 to 7.04 during the first six months of 1gb0.

These new mining methods and the ne\v social
relations established in the collieries have really
brought about a fundamental reformation of China,s
coal industry. we have arready on an earlier page
cited the resultant figures of increased production.
These practical results are breaking down all the
remnants of conservative viewpoints which still exist
in one way or another in the industry. Emaneipated
from imperialism and feudalism. the mines and
miners of China are advancing to new successes
under the Nerv Democracy.

ON JAPANESE UNITY AGAINST
THE ENEMY

( C ontinued, f rorn pag e 10 )
Only by such behaviour can they be of benefit

to the unity of the Party. Otherwise the situation
will be exploited by the enemy and will, objectively,
be assisting the enemy. This is what all loyal Com-
munists must by ail means avoid.

On the other hand, the leading organ of the
Japanese Communist Party (the provisional central
leading organ) should adopt a very careful and
thoughtful attitude towards the comrades holding
divergent opinions. They should patiently listen to
their arguments. Such points as can be adopted
should be sincerely adopted. Those holding incor-
rect views should be patiently and slowly persuaded
to embrace the correct view. Those who cannot be
convinced or persuaded in a short period should be
allowed to retain their opinions temporarily, pro-
vided that they abide by the discipline of the Party
and let the actual future situation prove the truth.

That is to S&y, the leading organ of the Central
Committee of the Japanese Communist Party musb
of necessity unite all honest Party members holding
divergent opinions with the utmost patience and con-
sideration and should not impatiently adopt crude
organisational measures to deal with them. Ques-
tions of ideas cannot be settled by crude methods.
Otherwise disputes and quarrels within the Party
would be intensified to the detriment of Party unity
and would open the way to the enemy and agents
prouocateurs to split and undermine the Party. This
is what the leading organ of the Japanese Communist
Pafty must by all means avoid.

The leading organs at, all levels of the Japan-
ese Communist Party mtrst be adept in making a
distinction between honest comrades holding diver-
gent opinions and ag ents proaacateurs who have
sneaked into the Party (with evidence proving that
they are really agents serving the enemy). Two
different methods should be adopted in dealing with
these two different kinds of people so that the real
agents pro'v*ocateurs can be exposed and purged and
all comrades within the Party can be united harmon-
iously to fight the enemy. Japanese comrades should
knor,v that only by adopting such measures can all
loyal members of the Party be effectively united to
expose, isolate and strike at the real culprits and
hostile manuf actures of disunity.

These are our sincere suggestions to our Japan-
ese comrades.

On the occasion of the fifth anniversary of V-J
Day, while the Asian peoples are marking this day
in the midst of burning opposition to the aggression
of American imperialism, we tender our best wishes
for the further development of the democratic and
national unity of the Japhnese people and the unity
of the Japanese Communist Party - the vanguard
of the Japanese people. This is one of the most
vital questions concerning the Japanese people ancl
the Asian peoples at present.
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